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COMMUNICATIONS.
letter Ironi Boston.
A

l)ity on Washington Street
Drama and
Oj mm—Forrm—f'anonicus.
Boston, Feb. 12. lg<H.
—

To the Editor

The

qf the Preee.
general lull in politics

and war—that
tearful and porteutous calm which we all feel
to be but the precursor ot new and
greater
conflict in the comiug martial and presidential campaigns
broods heavily over the
“Hub." The papers pine for sensation, and
—

the

sleepy

and

desponding newsboy

at ten

clock makes night hideous with his unceasing howl,—“Here’s yer Herald extr-e-e—fiver
o

clo-r-ck—only two ce-r-nts l"
Yawning in sympathy with the universal
languor, we must depend upon our own resources

for amusement—so let us try Wash-

ington Street. When all the world subsides
into humdrum, here is
always life and bustle
and amusement. Here we read the
signs of

the great familiar names whose fame is broad
as the sea—Boston Journal
Office; Atlantic
Mouthly—Ticknor A- Fields; Chickeriug, Ac.

Shop windows

are

filled with the riches of all

lands and seas, silks and sables, gold and gems,
bijouterie of art, paintings, statuettes,
medals: here is a window where is
displayed

rare

a«

if to mock our rich

memories of the past,

large quantity ol gold aud silver coin, guarded and gloated over by a
satisfied-looking nabob, Mho sits in an easy chair grim and unmoved, watching the hurrying throng. This
moruing, as we passed him, he still sat In his
easy chair, facing the street, but varying the
monotony of his employment by gravely /*>/■iny hie come.
a

Kin

uue

iiuioi uc

staring

at

sigus aud

shop-

we

must

windows in this hurrying
throng,
move on

with the

surging

tide of

humanity.

The phases of life Tar/at different hours of
the day. At early
morning, Washington street
is filled with the
working people; young men
intent on business hurrying along; girls, scantily clad, with a little bundle of dinner, disap-

hut

Near the Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

No. 81 Riddle
Still keep up

NEW GOODS !
Ktceired from Kew York daily.
Jut Id, s lot of Cloths snd Bearers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up iuto
the must fashionable stylos, at the lowest
r.
figure

DRESS

GOODS!

Cotton and*Wool Domestics!

rips

aud rents that ensue.
In the evening this mass of huuiau life turns
toward the various places of amusement, us
careless and happy as if war were a
thing of
history and olden time instead of our present
curse.
Here is a youth with a lady upon eaeh

riannels;

a

Lot of Bed

Blankets;

Satinet*, Cassiineres, Cloths
FOB BOYS’ AND MEN 8 WEAK.
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fine Merino Ladies'
Black Hose Just received.

arm, in the highest
from the rusli and

stages of ecstasey. Secure
crowd, between the kindly
shelter, he is quite oblivious of the fact that
they are exposed to the crush and jostle of
the throng, aud for the time is
certainly

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don’t forget to look at them If yon want to
them in great variety, at the Middle street

happy.
The theaters have been doing a wonderful
business this season. The Boston sustains a
high reputation for first-class novelties. Maggie Mitchell's “Fanchon” was probably one of

let

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

hdwards.

This is her last season before
leaving for Kurope, and site will be greatly
missed.
Mrs. Barrow’s theatre, the Tremont, was
the rir-t to bring out tliis new play, and it is
played here in a very attractive manner with
a

strong

No. 81 RIDDLE

STREET,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

Howard's Athemcum has been having'an opseason, while the dramatic corps have
been playing in Portland.
The new monitor, “Caaouicus,” made iter
trial trip last week, with perfect success. This
vessel w'as built under contract by Mr. Loring,
and is said to be superior in sea-going qualities to any tiling in the service.

deeper and
ities of

a

I

FEUCHTWANGER l ZUNDER,

more

POKTLAND, Maimm.

dec4dtf

the

qual-

fast-sailer—she will better brave the

Street,

Portland.

Insurance.

Marine

undersigned would respectfully notify the
Public that they are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car•
goes and Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
any part of the world. Parties desiring Insurance

THE
will

find it for their interest to CALL.

a^..a

furnishing

iHULL RISKS
toy amount—placed in responsible Offices.

To

War Risks Taken.

FIRE

INSURANCE,
-BT-

Fire and Marine Im. Cc.,

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD,
Cash

MASS.

Capita laud Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.>108,6

City

Fire Iniurance

places

FORM OF PROPOSAL
The undersigned proposes to furnish-ton* ol
first quality of Ice, care fully packed iu sub-tautial
ice-house*, at the within named points, viz

Company,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cub Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.1293,

Howard Fire Insurance

the following price per
pound*, namely, at

Company,

at

BOSTON, MASS.
Caah Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.1162,924

Eliot Fire Insurance

PORTLAND.

Company,

ed

M

SWEAT.

Having

responaible Agent In Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money? and ail
oiaiaas against the Government.
m>2dtf
a

FORM OF

08

Military, Naval

DRESS

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to
at

or-

der,

REEVES',

08

Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERY
aud Boys cut at short notice, at

for

Men

REEVES'. 08 Exchange Street.

A. D.

in

the shape of Clothing for Men
EVERYTHING
and Boys made to order with neatness and dis-

patch,

at

A

1)

OF

VARIETY
ings always

REEVES',08 Exchange 8t.

CLOTHS, Caasimeres and Vesthand at
D. REEVES’. 08

on

A

Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
EVERY
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of

can

A. D.

REEVES.

08

be

Exchange St.

ATTENTION given in
up Bey*
SPECIAL
Jackets, rants and Overcoats atgetting
uevlOdti

A

D

to furnish

(daily,

REEVES', 0* Exchange Dt.

or

oth-

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The ice shall be of the best quality, and »ubject to
fbe approval ol the .Surgeon iu charge, who will receipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hos-

Cash Capitaland Surplus Dec. 1,1862.S204,

pital.
Payment to be made from time to time open duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

Policies issued ayalnst loss or dam. ye by Fire, f
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwvllln
Mouses from one to fiveye&rs.

Signed,

LIFE INSURANCE.

I he

Mntnal Life Ins. Co.

A

BOSTON.
Assent over.>2,400,000

An oath of allegiance to the United States Government must also areompsny the proposal.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible party or parties, w ho will be duly notified
bv mail or otherwise, that their bids are acceptaud
will
ed,
they
immediately be requir* d to enter
iuto contract, under bonds to the amount of 95,000.
Bond* to be properly certified to.
Bidders may be present iu person, when the pro-

WAR RINKS TAKEN.
deodly

posals

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

|

Maine Insurance
or

Maine.

Company

The D ‘partincut reserves the
all bids deemed unsuitable.

Office op

Trustees, iu conformity to the Charter of the
TUE
Company, submit the followfue statement of
its affairs on the Slst December, 1K63

j
:

Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1863, to Slst December, 1863,
$8,214,398 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1863,
1,790,602 24

thk

Com ptroi.l kr of tub Cl*

—

Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bank of Portland, County of Cumberlaml and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking uud.*r the act aforesaid.

treller of the

56
04
4b

1XG4.

Hugh mcculloch,
of the. Cunency.

» seal of {
office )

NO.

Comptroller

221.

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
feb4 edlw law2in

Splendid

Pleasure

THE WHITE
(FORMERLY
J

T.

ltesort!

HOUSE,

HOUSE.J

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.
This

popular

Hotel has

recently

been purby Mr Miller(ot the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and uumerou? excellent alterations
,_iraade. it is located on the Saccarappa road,
about lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and ju&t about far enough
for pleasure.
It lias a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well shelteicd Shed, 105 feet long, lor
hitching horses.
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to report to the White House.
No effort will be spared lor the entertainment o!

chased

j

WILSON

earning* remaining with the Compa--j guests.
ny, ou 1st January, 1861,
$3,263,070
By order of the Board,
errr or
>V. T0WN3KND JONES, Secretary.

LewiB Curtis,

Pillot,

deel9-dtf

Leroy M.Wiley,

Dan’l S. Miller, CorneliusGriuuell
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. (land,
Josh’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
David Lane,
Janies Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,

Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. Hargous,
U. K. Bogert,
B.B. Minturn.Jr.,
B. W. Weston,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Koval Phelps,
Wm. K. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey,
Caleb Barsiow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H H. MOORE, 2d VicePres’t.

HTApplications forwarded and OPEN POLICIES
procured bj

JOHN W. HUNGER,
Ho. 166 For# St., head of Lon? Wharf,
PORTLAND, UK.

MARK II.

DUNNElTT

Attorney

at

that

Law,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
M H. D. will prosecute suits iu the Supreme Court
of the United States; give special atteutiou to
practice in the U 8. Court ot Claims, and act for parties
having business in any of the Departments of the
government.
Jan 12 dim* w‘2mJ

February 3,

1*44.

Vaccination of
ants of this
purpose
city at the "Portland Disp nsar> '* office, over Edward Mason's Drug Store, enhance on Federal
S reet, where all persona unable to pay 1o? that «er\ ice can have the same perform! d
gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day except
£unda
Dr. Thomas Foster, City Physician, ha« also been
employed to vaeci.ate the scholars ol the several
schools in the city.
feb4 d4w
Per older.

HARRIS

RKOTHKKS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL STREET,
OORMUCR

PORTLAND TIER,

Ibion F. Harris, 1
enj. F. Harris. <

"Hklmrold'b Extract

POHTLANI).
Bivhu.”—Tonic,

Diu-

retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it
W. F PHI I.LIPS, Druggist.
bold by
JanS eod&wllw

car-

one house lot on Monument street, in Porton which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
wilk be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J
HACKER.
Apply to
Jell deodA wtir>2

Desirable Summer Residence lor
Sale.
Farm known as the “Eli
Searcy Farm.’*
about
140 acres of good land, situcontaining
ated 4 miles this side of Saco Village, aud 1 j miles
from ‘Old Orchard Beach." The buildings are all
in good order, surrounded with beautiful elm*.
This is a desirable property in all respects, either

THE

bummer residence or for a first rate farm.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or to
.! C. PROCTOR,
feb9 d3w
Lime Street, Portland.

as a

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is
to
ftirnish

prepared

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of

A CARD.

various sizes and pattern!.

Stum Pip< ud Fixtaree, Mill Garin;, Slullii;,

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

Pilleji, fc,

Liumt llouen Work of al! descriptions, and all
*
kinds of work required iu building

DENTIST,

KoRTiriCATlOKe.
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

No.

EWOrdersfor Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

2.5.iHH)

Mill.11

170

rartUBd, lUy li, 1M3.

tf

HAVING

ocj

QIAL1TY BARLEY
FORK

M

Internal Revenue

STREET,

3 Company will contract
TBONBAHD TONS of

TUI

to

furnish

THIS
ten

I C E!

Dividend.

To

any company or parties, to be delivered tor
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in the
CITY OF PORTLAND,

Application being
jaulS dim

made

early

to the

ex-

undersigned.

HOSES C. DOW, Agent.

I

and after this day. a dividend of Two Dollar*
per share—less Government tax—will be paid
ou the stock, in Federal currency, of the Atlantia A
St Lawrence Railroad Company, to shareholder* of
record on the 31st of Dece*rb**r last
CU AS. R. BA K liKf f. Trea*urer.
OJtce of Atlantic T St. Lau rence /?aitroad Co.
eod3wi*
Portland, Feb. 4. 1364.

ON

Christmas nii«l New Year.
S.

H. COLESYVORTHV,

of
Exchange street,
just received
>TO.
1 the moat extensive assortment* of Toys, amusing
92

ha*

flame*

pictures

IIoiucFopathic Medicine,
Seavv, at prices from 92 60 to
put up by aH.book
to the case.

91 OO—

PORTABLE
including
adapted
ARMY CASKS of the principal remedies* with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for ¥*J 50. DIPTHERIA

CASKS of 7 remedies, with directions, for 76 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express, 91 Ou. Iheee remedies

successfully

Physiciby all Homaeepathiohave
satisfaction where

used

ans, and g ve good
tried bv others.

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

one

and interesting books for children to be found
u the city.
Every one who wishes to have bright
lace* and cheerful heart* in the house on Christmas
and New Year's day, can’t fail to find the means to
produce them by calling at
Also,
rich and elogaut Photograph Albums, Gilt Books,
and picture frames, wallets, perfumery,
fancy articles in great variety, Ac., Ac Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Colesworthy's, there are none more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

are

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Leas than $50 at par.
$50to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 5 per ceut. discount.
NATH L J MILLER Collector

COMPANY.

ICE

Exchange Street,
fOBTLAKD, July 17th, IMS.

Agent,

PORTLAND. MR.

PORTLAND

they

been
decl9-dt«’

ORGANS.

.subscriber, being impressed
the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
tation either for small
with

churchea, vestrys, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and
vicinity.

The manufacturer* have the written tettimony ot
hundred of the best Organists and 3iu9ician*.
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thalberg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk :
■aiww. n a boh s haw li u—
congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and retiuemeut that can
possibly afford its moderate expeupe Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it roost heartily as every where wora
the Piano Porte, to which it is a
beside
thy place
fine
from its capacity for
ranch
mu.de. sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”
over a

both

everything

complement,
delightful

Pbemoyed.

107 Federal street. Ware's Block,
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends
and former patrons in the TAILORING BUSINESS
In all its branches and latest styles. He feels grateful for past favors, and hopes by a stiict eye to business, to share
jauiy ddwr

a

continuance of the same,
M II. KF.DDY.

New York. 22d Sept ,1963.
These Instruments may he found at the Musie
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-1 Stewart’* Block, Congre** Bt

tlt

Of,

New

STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO.,

srxpuitH H. kobtom.

TO

Jt3d3m*

Paper

iba t.

Hasten,

bhaokstt.

DEALERS.

fllHE undersigned having greatly
X facilities for manufacturing

BOOTS AND

increased their

811 OKS,

and haring large experience in that branch, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall iti future be much better able to
supply the demands of the trade then heretofore, ami are couddeut that in the quality, bulb of our stock and work,

give sathtactiou.

manufacture expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buy iug for cash will
iind it to their advantage to look at our stock, w ldcli
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and MM.V
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
french kip, Lemoine and .Indob Cal/, Goat and Aid
Stack, Serges and ll'ebs, Boot and Shoe Machine cy
and Findings c/ nil kinds.
Mi.Kdmi.vd Li hbt, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker A t o has associated himself wi»li
us, and rehing on his many years experience in
mauufacturiug.weatecontident in makiug the above
statements.
IYLKK A LAMB
1'ortland, Feb. 1, 1££4.
feb»J dim.
as we

JOHN CROCKETT & 00.,
-DBALXBB Ilf-

Printiug

-AMD-

i'M

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Kichaifi mraii

mtrlldtf

•

•

•

•

rendering

tiOTTSCUALK.

The undersigned has removed to

stst^

f- iStSlita,*'

tliZialiiS!
,beou">to™

K!'i«“^r,biM,“ue*“d
II. These

regiments. the Slst and S2d of Maine Val.
unteer,, will he commanded by Col.
George Varney
ot Bangor, late of the Maine 2d, and
Col
Wentworth or Kittery, late ol the
27th,
and will bv
s peciul order of the War
Department, be render,
voused and organized at Augusta.
ltE The tour companies or
(officers for
which are already designated,)inlantry,
will hi enlisted
luttiecounlie* oi Waido,
Aroostook, Hancock and
W ashluglou, ror immediale
duty upon our
frontier, auu In the batteries
by
rnent the past season ai Rockland and
elsewhere unou nut coast.
Enlistments and
for
companies will be -rmiur in all
the regiments, except tlut
they wiu receive but slOo
State bounty and the companies will be
sublWt to
the order* oi the W ar Department for
duly out bf tb.
State the same as ether, rg inizatioi •
IV. A State bounty oi *stM, and a
government
bounty in addition of MW to new recruit audiano
totnose wbo have served at least nine
months wl lb.
paid to all persons for the present quota
In
either ot these regiments ,aa well as to thoe«
for our
organization now in the held,) prior to the first dav
of March next, ot which amounts, $.1*0 each
will be
paid in hand to each man belore leaving tne Slate
and also ou> month s advance wage*.
and subPay
sistence tjill cumiueuce with the
day of enlistment
1
Any non-commissioned officer, private or citizen, who presents an acceptable recrart,
whether tor
these Wgiinents or for organizations of Maine volua
leers in tire Held, will be paid *25 premium for
it a veteran, and $15 il not. in case the rternit
ia
presented to a recruiting officer, (not a Provost Mar
rbal.1 the certiflcatz-of the United a tales mnsteriaa
officer will be required, that he has been duly mu *
tered into the United btates service, before the ....
1 ne perron
niUDciBW paia.
pre-eating thereemit will i a variably tee that his own name is endorsed upon the back oi each of the triplicate onli«t*
meats, with the regiment, if known, tor which tho
recruit eniist*. He will, also, take the
recruiting ofticer's receipt for the person time presented lor enlistment. For recruits presented to Frovost Marshal*
for eulistmeut, these precautions are
unnecessary.
VI. All of these premiums for recruiting and
bounties to recruits w ill cease the first dav
next, and the draft for deficiencies(i> any)in the various cities, tow n* and plantations, with former deficiencies. will be made on the loth day of that
in >nth
VII. The
of residence of the recruit
being
credited with his enlistment, if Bring in this
it is absolutely necessary in each and every eat, that
the recruiting officer, or other person enlisting a
volunteer, should ascertain by particular inquiry of
him at the time tue payers are executed, where ha
resides, aud write the name of the p ace legibly In
the triplicate contract, false and fraudulent
representations 01 residences of
enlisting officers, will be severely poni-hel and their authority

MarkV

wit"

Easier!!

co.i..r«icd

bnantilV

ths?«

enlisting

oFfth!oh

place

State*

recna«ts.*by

*
revoked.
VIII. Medical examinations of recruits should ha
had at, or in the vicinity of, the place or enlistment,
by competent physicians or surgeons, who will b#
paid 2o cents for each recruit examined by the l/nittd
state- disbursing officer. C'apt.T.C. J. bailey, at
Augusta.
1\ Transportation passes will be furnished to
briug in recruits to the camp of general rendezvous,
at Augusta, on application to the colonels of the
regiments for which they are enlisted.
X. quotas not being definitely fixed through ab-

of

proper data

from the War

Oepartment

the

immunity from draft will be found in each locality now furni-hing two-third* the number oi'xreu
apportioned to it under the call of October IT, lSfig
State and Government providing all tho bouatla*
under this call, no possible hardship or burden can
be urged as resting upon eities, towns aud planta.vi.

fir it Collection District of State of

WANTED BY F. JONK8.

204

I. I ivo regiment, and four
companies of inianrv
to be credited to the quota
apportioned to this
under the call of the
of the tir.t ‘Lotaot, ate authorized
by the secretary
of W ar to be enlisted mud
organized prior to tba rtrat
duy ot March next, ai uhico date

dtf

Bedford Copper Company.

New Bedford, Mi# Jure, 1862.
mHE New Bedford Copper Company is now preA pared to manufacture, at their uew, extensive
aud commodious establishment, all kinds of
Boiled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow' Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal, Braziers' Copper. Sheet Bra.**, Copper Bolt*,
Yellow Metal Bt Its. Spike*, Nails, 4 c. Also Copper
Rolls tor Calico Priutiug.
The best skill in the country ha* been secured in
the various department*. a;ul uo effort wi»l be soared
to produce the best possible article of each kind.
The uuality will be warrauted euual to any manufactured, and prices and terras will be as favorable as
those of any otbe first class manufacturer*.
Cash aid for old metals.
WILLIAM T. ROTCH. President.
CUAKLLS S RANDALL, 'lieaaurcr.
SELLING AGENTS.

MoGIIjV EBY, BY AN A DAVIS,
ldl Commercial Street, Portland
Jan20 dim
A good canvasser wanted in every town
introduce the universal clothes wringer, which
sells rapidly whenever offered; every fhmily
will have oue. It is the only wriuger with the patent
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevt nt* the
rolls from breakiug or twisting ou the -haft. Liberal
inducements offered and exclusive sale given.
QKO. H. HOOD, Agent,
42 Water St.. Boston.
jauVidlm

TO

WARREN’* IMPROVED
FIRE

WATER-PROOF

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,
FOK

wii

»vqp

iu

utiuu *ue

met, msi will e

erans

substitutes.
«.
\11. it is both desirable and practicable that twothird- of the commissioned officers of these regimen’
shall be those who have heretofore held commissions
One lieutenant of each company
in active service
may be a civilian. A union of such persons in any
for the
locality,
permitted
purpose of raising a company at once, will be favorably considered, and evfor
afforded
the
successful aud speedy acery facility
complishment of this object. A failure, in may insecure
the
to
enlistment
of 100 m<n fern
stance,
company, will necessarily result in the consolidation
of the men enlisted with other equals, for organization, and a consequent change In the officering ot
-nch company a« originally
The libcal premium» of 415 and 425 for enlisting will prove
to be ample remuneration for those who fail of b lag
oommi**i< u‘d from whatever cause. Those
ing c »utm ion* will not be entitli d to these fees.
XII! Municipal authorities an- at liberty to advance such portion less than the whole of the State
bounty of <300 to recruits, as they may deem proper. and the same will be reimbursed them, provided
-uch enlisted men are finally mustered into the
I’nited States service
Alignments of bounties by
reemits to individuals will not be recognized.
XIV. The 3tat regiment will be raised bv voluatarv cnli-tments from the counties, and in the
propertions following, viz Kennebec.200; Aroo-took 76;
1’iscataqnis, 75; Hancock, lot); Knox, 75; Somerset

or

rodtemplated.

reteiv"

100: IVnob-cot. 200; Waldo, 100; Washington. 11*1.
The 32d regiment wi.l be composed of the number
-et against the following counties viz: York 3T0
«is ford. luO: Franklin. 100; Lincoln. 100; Cumberland, 2u0: Androscoggin. 100; Sagadahoc. 100. Officers recruiting for commissions must make their ealie*meats and arrargement* for organizations of
companie- conform to the foregoing apportion rrents
of recruits for their regimen *. Any exre-t of enlisted men in either of these localities which cannot
unite with others for company organizations, fothese regiments, inty el* ct to join the
District of
Columbia cavalry.*'or either of our regiment-and
batteries in the field
XV. Enlistments for the companies of Baker's
“District of Columbia Cavalir,** (now rapidly <1 ling
up at An mats, the “Sharpshooters.” the hattrrfsof “Mounted Artillery,” the 1st Begimeat of (.avalry, and for our regiment* of In'antrr now ia the
field, should be urged forward the present mouth
with all possible riaor, n« only the enlistments of tbs
ensuing three weeks wPI secure the present nm .lucent ai d unparalleled bounties and premiums for
procuring recruits.
V VI

Hoofing

FLAT ROOFS.

E. IIERSEY, Agent,
N o. 0 Union Street,

111 th.1 •lill«4inrit<

anZ

regiment* of infantry, and the four unattached
companies, the requiteraents of General Order* of
the War Department No. 7ft of
will govern
XVII. Wnile the State Bounty of ftfiOO will not be
paid for recruits to fill deficiencies in quotas under
the call of October 17, 18rt?, it is believed that will*
proper exertions on the part ot municipal author!,
tie*, they may be proen*ed at this cost, ineluding
both State and town bounties. What*quoin* under
the present c»ll are filled, inr surplus of mea enlfving either in the field or at home, may be credited
upon defleieut quotas under former ca l*, (with the
consent of the authorities of their residence.I at the
expense of the cities, towns and plantaton* re (Hiring them Citic*. towpaand plantation*,after filling
both quotas, mu retain for future em» rgencies any
excess ol thfir own citizen* enlisted, by paying them
AfiOO town bounty.
W ill Spool*! attention is ca led to the nee* sit/
for great cart* and caution in filling up the enlist
roent contract*, that the ram*-and place of redder c*
of the recruit are correctly spelled and legibly wri*.
ten. and that the remaining portion* of the 'enlist*
meut shown by the form to l*e filled by the recruiting officer, are in all re*pact* correct snd plain, ud
also tbs* they are invariably made and executed In
triplicate.
XIX When a recinit i* sent to the regimental mdexvnns miaecompanied by i^e r» emit ing officer or
other person
proper'/ in charge, »wY :'ch sheu’d only
be in ease he is perfectly trc*tworthy,> the enlist,
me lit should always be scut with him. or by mail, to
the Adjutant of the regiment: or if foran una»t*cl ed
company, to the officer In charge of sanw- at the ten
dexvous.
The enlistment
papers, or any ratt of
them should in no irstaure bo sent *o the' office Of
the Adjutant Genera) by the recruiting officer. Alter the examination and mas ter-in of the recinlt at
the reilr/voBn. the part belonging to this office will
be duly filed here bv the proper officer.
XX. Miuic pal antharitfe* will roam wit* «eiij
tn thl* Office ft e nsmes of all volunteer* to whom
tbev have paid bounty under the call of Oct. IT, lew
Bv order nfthe ComiranderdnChief.
JoHN 1.. HoUSDoX, Adjutant General
eooltv
Feb 13.
two

Dissolution.
fllHK c opart iter.ib ii> heretofore existing under th*
X firm style of PHINNEY k CO i* this day till
solved by mutual consent. '‘The affairs of l*e late
concern will hr* settled at F. A. Howard *, nadrf
Lancaster Hall, by II II. 1‘hinner
Having this day sold to Suiart A Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patron* aswovtfcv their patronHlINNRl A CO.
age aud oouiideuce

CopaiHiemhip.

-AND-

#

Ornvol

jtn'Ai dtf

ii i—

bounty is paid to new re ruits and 4700to tatduring the present month, at the expiration
thereof, the draft will eertaiulr taae plae •. for deficiencies past asd pesent. and drafted men and substitutes can receive but *100 bounty, ea^h from S’aio
aud genera! Governments, for the same period of
service for which *b00 and *700 are now paid to volunteers. aud while new permitted to <e!o«t the regiment or corps in which they will serve, no choice
whatever iu this respect, wilt be left conscript**! men
*•>*>

disposed

of his entire interest in b‘s
Office to Dr. 8. C FERN ALD, would cheerfully
reccomraend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Kerr ald, from long experience, is prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
Portland. May ‘i6.1868

Bushels

dtbeptt

j

iol

tion#.

Dr. I. H. HE ALD

Patterns and

MORRILL,

(
OgPUk
»-bru.,v 8, i*U
Ganeroi Order .Vo.
be
ommaodcih-chief order, and Ul.ec., a*
«.

sence

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

NOSES

HEAD QUARTERS,
Ab.llTAXT OkMRALH

only

Street.

linu«ou.Dr, Baoob boJ Bebblib.

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights,and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of
Castings furnished
at short notice.

NEATLY EXECliTEU

AT THE OFFICE OF THE MESS

and

riage-house, with lot 68 k 88 leet. in Back
Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
mile
Portland post office—a pleasant situCove
from

land,

to do ail kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and eattoffcctory manner.

New and Second Hand Furniture,

Book Card k Fanov

For Sale.
good two-story boose, barn,

ation
Also

eV~Farnitare Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. Mar 29,1X63.
tf

we cau

4ec25 dft w«m

Jan29 lined UrneodA w6wo

one

Corner of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

hereby given
arrangements have
NOTICE
been made by the Mayor and Aldermen lor the
of
the inhabi

MA

CARSLEY,

House Painters, (raisers, Glaziers, ard

rarridM,

is

Jos. Caillard, Jr.,
J. Henr Burgy,

a
M-tvall'. Kac*
100 acres, well
wooded, good pa.ture and excellent
grae, laud. Will be .old at a bargain to any one
wanting a Or,t rate farm. l‘oi.*e«*ion given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, Weat
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jr., Gray
Jan. U. 18*4.
JanlS codft w2m*

ruoar.

Colesworthy’s.

ST. JOHN SMITH, President

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profits, the
outstanding certificates of the issue of 1862, will bo redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their legal
representatives, on and
after Tuesday, the Second of February next, lrom
which date aJJ interest thereon will cease. The certificates to bo produced at the time ol payment, and

2,630,000

WHEitlOF, witness my hand aud
office, this twenty-ninth duv of Januar\,

I

one hilf
mile from
SITUATED
tory, in Gray, containing about
watered ami

Commission

h. a

MAINE.

rs^t.To .boiT£

Farm Cor Sale.

Book and Show Cates made to order.

In testimony
seal of

near

No. 51 Union Street,

)

Fir*f A'aiioiuil Rank ol I’orllanil,
in the County of Cumberland aud State of Maine,
has been duly organized under and
according to
the requirements of the art of
Congress, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secured
by
a pledge of United States
Stocks, and to provide for

Clark,

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing orer 20
j rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
one-half miles from Portland, and the
[ and
sit'iation in Cape Elizabeth for a w»j\ finest
taring place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
L ticulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
»p7 dtf

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared
ISBING
in a

BEST
y,

redemption thereof, approved
ha? complied with all the prorequired to be complied with before commencing the business of Banking
Now THEREFORE I, HUGH M« CULLOt If. Comp-

Total amount of Assets.
•9,265.646 32
Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal
representatives, on and after Tuesday,
the Second of February next.

A. 1\

hukn

visions of said act

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, §3,492,631 30
«aJ12/l*cure<* ky Stocks, audotherwise, 1,450,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds aud
Mortgagee,
198,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagee and other Loans,sundry
Notes, re-insurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Xotesaud Bills
3,278.676(3
Receivable,
Cash iu Bank,
744,813 88

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. II. Moore,
Thos. Tileston,
Henry Colt,

or

on

For Salr or to Let.

CABINET MAKER
AND

To be Let,
peasant two-story house

13l

Fruit !

nov2 dtf

February 25,1X68,and

17

A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
net earned premiums ol the Company, for the
year
ending31st December, 1863, for which certificates
will be issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Fifth of
«
April next.
ine Profits of the t ompany, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1863. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$14,328,880
Additional from 1st January, 1863, to 1st

KKH3HT,

Head Long Wharf.

reach street—9 rooms—in line
order, Just
111 painted and papered throughout, with land
•
for a garden
Rent 815u. Key at No. 70
Brackett street.
Jan23 3w

FROST,

Produce and

the circulation and

on

January, 1864,

reject any

well

and

-DEALERSIV-

the

that

Company,

Total amount of Marine Premiums, $10,006,001
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked ofl' from 1st Jan.
1*63. to 31st December, 18*53,
$7 597,666
Losses paid during the same period,
3,805,661
Returns of Premiums and Expense)*,
1,082,967

Domestic

Janll lm

Butter, Eggs, Benna, Potatoes Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Mo.

Washington, January 29, ISO*.
llKRKAb, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear

YORK. JANUARY 26TII, 1864.

Premiums received

to

TKEAS1 K\ DEPARTMENT,

Vo. 102 Middle Street.

NEW

Couutry

8. K., and Purveyor. U. S. A., Washington, D.C
Printed forms of Proposals can he had at this
feb5 tf£o
Office^

SHAW-Afffut,

Mutual Insurance

right

100 £oHBo*«AVANA

SEGAR8,

M0LASSF:3'
per6.tt^*^8?LJ!GG.T^°
ISAAC EMERY.

oot$ dtf

HENRY JOHNSON,

M.

J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWARD

opened.

The Post Office Address of the parties proposing
must be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to lleurr Johnson,
Medical S. K., and Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington,

insure against
damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandise and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.

THE
loss

are

For Sale.

L.zeagss
Lemon.,
Candice,
Lime.,
Honey,
Prunes,
Cocoa Xute.
Figs.
Citron,
Nula, all Blade, Dalee,
Olive.,
Ral.iue,
Tobacco,
Sardine.,
Clgara.
Caudle,
of all deecrlpllou.
Fancy

proper guarantee that the bidder i* able to fulfil

jected.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
AssetU over.>400,0

Augusta,

as

the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
Dintrict Court, or the United States District Attorney. must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

nclili

form of proposal* will he adhered to

above

closely a- practicable. Other forms will be received
by the Department and duly considered.

Wm.Sturgis,Jr.,1^'TetcherWeatray,

Exchange Street.

COAT8, PANT8 and VE8T8, andlhiriness Suits made to order, at the short notice of
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, 08 Exchange St.

A. D.

undersigned proposes

BENJ. FOGG.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
J»n8 dtf
H. J. LIBBEY k CO.

Spruce Guns,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

F. M.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

England

and

Oranges,

a. d

PROPOSAL.

as a priming office.
Possession given
January. Apply to

To Let.
now ocoupied by us.
Possession given
STORE
immediately.

MERCHANTS,

du-

THE
of

the store of the subscriber,corner
Exchange streets, now occupied by

dec29 dtf

Wholesale and Retail

tons, at *-per ton.

erwise, all the ice required for the hospitals, upou
approved requisitions of surgeons iu charge, at or
near the within-named points, at the following price
per.hundred pounds, namely
$-cts. per hundred pounds.

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
CashCapitalandSurplus Dec.31, 1862.>213,6

Eew

Foreign

large

of

to

rooms over
core and

Stephen Berry

Exchange Street,
a

Apply

m
1st of

SAWYER.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
■elected stock of

STATE

to Let.
Commercial 8t.

To Let.

the Fruit Store formerly ocoupled by

No. 3

& OFFICIAL.

No. 90

HOUSE No. 69, adjoining ray residence oa
State street.
W.H. STEPHENSON.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
O.

507

—

dee 12 dtf

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, and consequently cau give an elegant “lit
out” at tho lowest cash prices.
He invites his old friend* and
customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established lumsell here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,
oed tl

Signed,

The

W.C.Pickersgill,

•

thou-and

lor.

PROVIDENCE, R.l
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1862.1206,89

TRUSTEES.

WATHAV OLMATSS

REEVES. fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

two

Payment to be made from firm* to time upon
plicate bills, certified to by the hfecUcal Director.

Merchants’ Insurance Company,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

ton of

The ice to be subject to the inspection, measurement, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before bring receipt-

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1,1SS2.>332,

American Insurance

a

taken

:

To be Let.

STREET,

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Having

:

N. J. M1LLKB,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchlldtf

from Boston and New York
HAS Just returned
fill'll and FASHIONABLE assort-

with
ment of

KNIGHT Sr

Net

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Her hull is

pointed, haviug all

No. 166 Fore

Total profits for 211 years.
$16,938,880
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,
11,690,210

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

caste.

era

INSURANCE,

oancelled.

BLOCK),

(FOX

the sweetest

things ever given to the dramaloving public, and crowded that spacious theater for many nights. This star actress left
while her fame was brightest, and her return
is eagerly anticipated. The Italian
Opera,
Max Maritzex, with Medodi Bellini Beachi.
he., &c., served a four week’s engagement
here, going through with ail the old favorite
operas, iu a style that quite charmed the Boston elite, who eagerly embraced tiie
opportunity to display their fine wardrobes and musical taste. This is again succeeded
by the
great tragedian Kdwin Forrest, who is doing
.Shakspeare in a severely frantic manner, and
Boston has turned tragedy-mad for a while.
The Museum is still
playing the new sensation drama, the “TIoket-of-Leavc
Man,” with
Kate Keiguolds for the'fair and faithful
“May

SON,

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Street,

rub to their

place

silken trains that sweep the pavement, and

sleeve,

s

&

__

though
given to sly revenge, improve the
opportunity by accidentally stepping upon the
at the

JOHN W.

OFFICE OF THE
ATLANTIC

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they can buy as chmap
as in New York or Boston, and where
they can pur*
chose DR) GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
back again and remain
standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a lair aud honorable
treatment is by them highly
appreciated.

are

in your

receipted for until its quality, the lit ness of
the ice-house, and the manner in which it is packed
shall have been approved by h medical officer appointed for th« purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
and payment will te made only for the amount thus
actually stored and receipted lor.
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated
below as required at the respective places, with the
proviso that should more be heeded at any time for
the year’s supply.it shall be furnished at the same
rates and under the -aiue conditions:
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
Annapolis. Md.— lot-house owned by the Uuited
8tates—150 tons
Fortress Monroe. Va.— Ice-hou e owned by the
Uuited States—280 tons.
Point Lookout, Md —Ioe-house owned by the Uuited
.states—200 tons.
Portsmouth, Y’a —Ice-house uot owned by the United States—100 tons
Newburn, N .C.—Ice home not owned by the United
States—400 tons.
Hilton Head, S C.—Ice-house owned bv the United
States—460 ton*.
Beaufort. 8. C\—Ioe-honse owned bv the Uuited
States —300 tons.
Proposals will also be received for
ice
daily, by weight, for the year 1S6*. in such quantities as may bu required by the surgeons in charge at
United .States General Hospitals, upon the
following
annual estimate, in and near
Boston, Mass 10 ton?.
New Y'ork, SCO tons.
New Haven, Conn., €0 tons.
Portsmouth Grove, R I., 130 ton*.
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1,860 tons.
Newark, N. J.. If 0 tons
Washington, L>. C 2,600 ton?.
Baltimore, Md 600ton*.
Frederick, Md 76Jon?,
All additional amounts that may bv required at
these
uutil January 1st, I86o# are to be furnished at the same rates:

over

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

■

Counting Kooin
BOOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor cfc

~~

FOR SALE & TO LET. LEGAL

Opening!

to be

oolSeodly

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

account venture here if you are in
a hurry.
} ou can no more pass the
expensive
crinoline, three abreast, than you can singly
force your way through a line of bat tie:

smile, remorseless,

a

Fall and W inter

SEALED

ASSOCIATION.

It.

FEUCHTWANGEB A ZUNDER,

on no

if you

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 M., February the 25th. for furnishing Ice to the Medical D<partitiont ot the Army during the present vca*, at the points herein designated. The Ice to be stored by the contractor in properly constructed iee-hoitses at each point cf delivery,
on or before the 15lh day of April next: ’he ice not

oppressive’

“It is easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

pearing suddenly in clothing establishments,
printing offices, book-binderies, etc., boxes of
coal-ashes are set upon the side-walk,
waiting
for the city carts to remove the
contents, and
about these are gathered women and children
hurriedly searehiug with bare aud sometimes
shapely hands for the bits of coal that are their
only hope for warmth and comfort— a pitiful
sight! I.aterin the morning, well-dressed and
well-fed gentlemen leisurely smoke their cigars, or stand exchanging greetings with their
friends, while the street is blocked up with
teams, and the cars wait in patience lor the
police to exercise their ready skill in unlocking the entanglement.
Hut for a display of fashion, fur
cloaks, velvet bonnets, plumes, silks and
graces, saunter
down Washington street at 4 o’clock P.
M.,

WHOLE NO
~~

BUSINESS CARDS.

Washington,

Miss F.—The barrels containing the goods
mentioned in the enclosed lists, came to me
safely this week. Mr. Hayes, very kindly
takes all my packages from
Washington to me.
These invoices came in fine order. I also received, at the same time, a flue large box
from Paris, Me., and another from South Waterford, both of which I have acknowledged.
The boxes and packages marked to individuals, and inclosed in those sent me, I will forward at the earliest time possible. At
present part of the army have inarched forward,
and the rest are under marching orders, though
a general movement is not
expected, as the
roads are in a bad condition for moving trains
of wagons or artillery.
Heavy cannonading was heard distinctly
uui uu me
napnian an nay yesterday. We
have not heard the result. I hold myself In
readiness at a moment's notice, to load my
ambulance with sucli things as are most needed iu an emergency, and go out to relieve the
sullieriugs of the wounded. I presume it is
nothing more than a recoonoissance.
On Monday and Tuesday last, the sick were
seut from the army to Washington.
They
were brought from all the
Corps except Die
5th, to this station. On Monday morning we
commenced at daylight, to prepare food for
the poor sulferers. Four men volunteered to
assist us. We had two fires, and filled four
boilers, and two cofiee-pots, and as soon as
water could l>e heated, we nude
soup and tea.
As last as we prepared it, wc carried it out to
the ears and filled the kettles
again, and so
continued our work till the cars started at 12
o'clock. For those who were too sick to eat
broth, we had fariua and cornmeal gruel.—
Mrs. I*, and I went out
alternately, one remaining at home to cook, while the other attended at the cars.
It rained Tuesday night, in fact, was still
raining, and no one but those who have
visited this country, can imagine what the
condition of tbe soil was. We took a cup of
tea at half past ten, whicti was tbe first
thing
we tasted for that day. After the cars left we
came back to our house,
soraped out some of
the mud which six of us going in and out had
brought in, washed our dishes, and then prepared a meal It was nearly four o’clock when
wc sat down to dinner and then were so tired
wc could hardly cat.
We fed that day about
300. On Tuesday, we renewed the labors of
the previous day, and under the same disadvantages of mud, and led about 200.
I do not know what we should have done
without those cans of meat and the crackers.
On Monday we used one barrel and one third
of crackers, which exhausted
my stock. On
Tuesday Mr. Johnson of the Sanitary Comus
half
a barrel of
mission, gave
nice crackers, one dozen cans of condensed milk, and
two pounds of tea.
A New Jersey soldier called the other
day,
and when I came in he
recognized me, “I do
not know where wc have
I
said.
He
met,"
Asked, “I)o you not remember bringing tamarind water and crackers to the cars for the
sick at Itealton Station last Sept ? I was one
of those sick soldiers, and Oh ! that did us so
much good.” I remembered that
day, we had
hut a few moments to give them
anything, as
we had no notice of their
coming, so we gave
them what was at hand.
Vour friend,
Ruth S. Maviiew.

Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents
one insertion.
No oharge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
communication. Intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor oft hr Prtu
and
I how of a bueinew oharaotor to the Pttblithm.
,?ory d“*oriPtl°“ -located

F.

and

lor Icp.

Purveyor's Ovxick, 1
D. C., Feb.l, 1864. I

Medical

The following letter from the Agent of the
Maine < ’amp Hospital Association, has been
ha nded us for publication:

per line for

J*TAn

Proposal*

i;i a. B.

AGEXT OF THE .V. C.

after; throe insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; one
week, 91.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under bead of Amuhknknts, 92.00 per square per
wetk; throe insertions or less, 91,60.
Special Notices, 91.76
per square first week,
91.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week.
91.25.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Fees* (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

_IJNSUKAJXCE.

letter from Mrs. Mayheu,

75 cents per week

;

foggy

several weeks.

Flutes of Advertising:
inch ol space in length of column, constitutes

91.25

armament

and the pavements are covered with a
sticky,
slippery mud. There has been no snow for

“tmt ARE.”

a

uer

wuipi.

tecture, and is an honor to the contractor.
Mr. boring has furnished several vessels to
the Government, uone of whice have met with

Portland Da ily Press is published at 97.00
year; if paid strictly in advance, a discount of

i

auu

consists of two 15-inch guns, so arranged as to
be worked by four men, if necessary. This is
considered a superior specimen of naval archi-

It published at No. 82i EXCHANGE STAEET, by

18G4.
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undersigned hare thl* day formed a ©opart•
nerihip under the firm alyle of 8 TUAKT A CO
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
in all brauche# at the old *»and. No. 171 Middle
CHABLER H MTCXll
ntreer
1> a STEVEN*
Jautl dtf

THE

F

always resided there.
the last Senate, and is
the board, devoting liib

THE DAILY PRESS.
RAIN*

PORTLAND
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The circulation of the Daily rress is larger
ami
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other tn Portland.
advance
xbums—•7.00 per year; if paid strictly in
discount tf $1.00 tcill be made.

Light* and Shadow* at the State Capital,
Augusta, Feb. 15,1804.
Knox county is represented in part in the
Senate, by Hon. Jons B. Wai.kf.k of Union,
a gentleman of flue attainments and of great
persona] worth. Mr. Walker is a physician, a
graduate of the Maine Medical School at Bowdoiu, is 88 year3 of age, aud has practised
medicine seventeen years, having commenced
when but 21 years old. He was born inl nion
and has always resided there. Dr. W alker is
a
built man, weighiug 210 pounds aud

stoutly
measuring five feet nine inches in bight. His
political antecedents were of the Whig school,
aud wheu that party fell in the shade, having
fulfilled its missicn, he became a Republican,
and is now in full sympathy with the Union
party of lire State; giving a whole heart to his
country, and exerting au earnest spirit for the
upholding of its honor. I am told that he is
and is
very valuable member of the Senate,
as much at home in detecting political malaa

dies aud in prescribing for their removal, as
he is at the bedside of the sick in making the
diagnosis of disease and in dealing out pills
and powders.
Hon. Jkrk.miaii Dingley, Jr., of Auburn,
is the Seuator for Androscoggin. Mr. D. was
born in Danville, is 41 years of age, weighs 175
pounds, and is alrout five feet ten inches in

betrays a very
familiar acquaintance with business, aud deHe is a merchant, and

votes lus time and Ins energies to the duties ot
liis office with fidelity and promptitude. Mr.

D.

formerly

W’as

a

Whig, and

has come to his

present position on the I'niou platform through
the Hepuhlicau organization. lie is a relative
of Mr. Speaker Dingley of the House, but how
nearly related, I am not informed. He lias
had considerable legislative experience,having
been a member of the House two years.
^
The Senator for Piscataquis is Hon. Elia*
J. Hale of Foxcroft. He is a fine looking

gentlemanly deportment, and lor
personal appearance is one of the noticeable
men in tbe “upper house." Mr. Hale is a manufacturer. He was born in Portland, is 41
years of age, weighs ltw pounds, and in height
man, of very

about five feet ten inches.

measures

He is

a

of great business activity, has a quick
perception of tne merits <jf a question, and goes

man

to wora to secure

his

object

in a

straightfor-

ward way, as he would lo accomplish any object of private interest, by such means as good
common sense would suggest, and with very
little regard to tbe circuitous and often misty

methods which too frequently find favor in
legislative assemblies. Politically Mr. Hale
has been of the Whig school, then an early
Hepuhlicau, and now we find him on the Union
platform, knowing no political claims save
such as an imperilled country makes upon each
of its patriotic sons.
Hon. Elias Mii.likk\ of Burnham, is one
of the Senators for Waldo.

gentlemen

There are three

in the Senate of this name, to wit:

D. L. Milliken of Kennebec, John Milliken of
Hancock, and the Senator from Waldo above
named.

Mr. Milliken was born in

Scarboro',

and from tbe fact that the same town was the
birth-place of the Kennebec Senator, and that
the latter spent a portion of his life in Waldo,
before settling in Waterville, we infer that they
are
am

nearly related—perhaps brothers—hut
positive, and at the present writing

not

I
it

is not convenient tor me to dcteririn£tke tact.

Mr. Miliikcu is 4b years of age, of hardy frame,
stout and
and

well-proportioned, is
weighs Ibh pounds. Uis

of a lumberman.
ness

He is

six feet in

a uitw

bight

business is that

of good busi-

habits, energetic, firm an J reliable, always

has a mind of his own, and is never afraid to
express it. Politically he is of Democratic an-

tecedents,
Waldo"

and stood

long as

wuo

cause

in

“Bleeding

Democratic parly apto be worth saving, or atforded reasonas

peared
able grouad

for

longer

depths

by the

of

the

that it would not sink all

hope

auuereu

disloyalty

10 n iu

lue

and treason.

lauiomiess

Mr. M. fol-

lowed the fortunes of Mr.

Douglas, was a
Winthrop Hall consplit on the question

member of the notorious

vention in Augusta that
of sustaining the war, and turned iiis back upon

that treasonable coucern when it voted down

resolutions, and went into the Concert
Hall Convention, which nominated (>en. .Jameson, and he supported Jameson both of the
years he was iiefore the people. From this
war

record it will lie seen that be never acted with

Republican organization, hut when the
Bangor Convention met last summer ou the
aimple platform of uuconditioual loyalty to the
the

government, and unreserved support of all
measures necessary to put down reliellion and
to re-establish the government upon the principles of eternal liberty and justice, Mr. M.
found himself at home with that
now

body, and

he

stands shoulder to shoulder with all other

loyal men of the State, in
party. He was a member

the great I'niou
of the House iu

Penobscot Senators is Hon.
Chaki.es Bea i. of Hudson. Mr. B. was born
One of the

in

Augusta, is 50 years of age, is tail and spare
build, being six feet in bight and weighing
but 150 pounds. Mr. Beal is a merchant, and
from his general appearance, and the reputation he enjoys among his fellow-senators, I iniu

fer that he is a man who well understands his
business. The estimation iu which he is held
by his lellow-cilizens at home may be inferred
from the fact that lie has twice represented his
town iu the House—iu 1S40 and in 1854—and
that he is now iu the Senate for the second
term; having been a member last winter. Politically he is of Whig antecedents, early joined
in the

Republican movement, and now gives
his foil and unconditional support to the great
I’niou

cause.

Hou. Josei-u A.,SAM BORN of HeadUeld, is
Senator for Kennebec. Mr. S. was born in
tbe same town tljat lie now hails from, is 4it
a

years of age,

weighs

feet eleven inches in

1 jo

pounds, and is five
bight. In business be is

manufacturer, and is one of Lbc “solid men”
of his locality. He is a man of active tempera

ament, of great business energy, compactly

formed, has a bright, piercing eye, a clear, vigorous mind, and applies himself to legislation
as he would to business, briugiug to his aid
the large share of common sense and the welldisclpliued judgment with which lie is endowed. Mr. Sanborn was a member of the
House in 18/.4, and wus Commissioner of the
Treasury in lsji, after the Treasurer—Woodhnry Davis, Esq.,—was appointed to the Supreme bench. In polities Mr. Sanborn was a
Whig, but was one of the first to aid in organand

rendering efficient the Kepublican

izing
organization.

< *(' course lie is now at home iu
the great Union party of the State.
Hon. John II. Piiit.BRn a of Standish, is

of the Senators from Cumberland. Mr. P.
is 46 years of age, is the son of a farmer, and

one

up on a farm, hut is uow a thrifty
He is tail and somewhat spare,
1/si pounds, and measuring six feet

brought

merchant.

weighing
bight.

in

fidelity

and an in-

tlueuce,

and stands

in the estimation of

bigti
his fellow-citizens. Politically ho is of Democratic antecedents, hut came through the Republican household up to the Union ground
he now occupies, which he doubtless regards
as the only truly democratic ground occupied
by any party or organization in tiie State. It
by no means follows in abandoning the Democratic organization, that a man has ignored
Democratic principles* The converse of the
proposition is far more likely to be true.
Hon. Everett W. Stetson, of Damariscotta, represents Lincoln County in the Senate.
Mr. Stetson is in the vigor of young manhood.

He was born in the town of his present resiis 38 years of age, weighs 1(16 pounds,

dence,

and is five feet seven inches in

Height.

He is

dark complected, lias thick black hair ami

whiskers, is full of life and energy, and goes
about his work with a will which seldom fails
He is

member of the firm of
who are largely engaged in

of its object.

a

Brothers,
shipbuilding, as was his father and grandfather before him,—and were large shipowners up
to the lime of the present war. Like most
shipowners in this State, in consequence of
the hazards from rebel pirates, they have sold
the principal part of their tonnage to English
Stetson

Mr. Stetson was a member of the

owners.

House in 1800 and ’61, is of Whig antecedents,
lias been a zealous member of theJRepublican
party, and now stands on the Union platform
without an “if” or a condition.
Here closes my brief and imperfect sketches
of Maine's honored sons now holding seats in
the higher branch of the General Court. I

sought only to anticipate the questions
most naturally arising in the reader’s mind on
hearing their names. I have dealt neither in
disparaging remarks, invidious comparisons
I am satisfied the Maine
nor fulsome praise.
Senate is a very able deliberative assembly,
have

and in its hands the interests of the Common-

It is not overstocked with
speakiug talent, but this deficiency is abunwealth

are

safe.

dantly compensated

in

sterling good practical

Mr. Merrow of Sagadahoc, is the oldest
member, being 00 years of age. Judge Tenney of Somerset, comes next in age, and is the
heaviest member, weighing 220 pounds. Mr
Merrow weighs 210. The youngest member is
Mr. Wadsworth of Washington, aged 31. The
tallest member is Mr. Jewett of York, six feet
three; the shortest is Mr. Stetson of Lincoln,
five feet seven. The lightest man—1 refer only
to that kind of lightness determined in avoris Mr. Stewart of Somerset, 140
dupois
pounds, showing that his conuty furnishes not
only all the lawyers at the board, but the extremes in weight. But I have room for no
—

Sri'BWiNK.

more, **o here I stop.

The Testimonial to Mr. Iledlou.

We mentioned, yesterday, the presentation
of a valuable gold ring to Mr. J. S. Bedlcw, by
the operatives in the Telegraph Office in this
city. The following were the remarks of Mr.
J. C. Upham, who made the presentation in
behalf of his associates:
Speech-making is not my forte; it is a “wire*" I
never learned io “work’’—but having been requested by ruy brother-operators to “strike a few dots"
on this occasion, 1 assume with diffidence, the pleading duty—I hoht here a ring w hich we have designed
and caused to he manufactured, to Ik* presented to
you as a tokan of our appreciation of your many
go«*d qualities as a man and of our gratitude for your
uniformly kind demeanor towards us—and your unceasing efforts for our welfare, in your position as
Superintendent. We hoped to make this presentation at Christmas-time, or at latest, New \ ear’s; It
has been unavoidably delayed but though we have
many times been obliged to say* “1” to the repeated
‘•calls" of our impatient hearts, we hope it is not too
late to “answer." This ring fsde.-igned to be emblematic of our honorable profession—it forms one of
those “perfect circuits wliich, as long as it remains
cannot be “grounded”—can have no ‘‘esunbroken,
’’
bo with justice, moderation and friendly
cape?
sentiments at oue pole," and right intentions and
earnest, intelligent effort- at the other, may the
“current” of kindly feeling which prompts us to this
act. ever find throughout our little circle a “good

conductor” till Death forms an
escape,” and then
may there still be sufficient “sympathy” to keep the
we
all
meet
where the “cirtill
“current" flowing,
cuit" ?hall never m«»re be broken. Here is reprehand
of
Jove
holding and controlling
sented the
with its
grasp, the terrible lightnings, that
the
soul
and spirit of our peis
mighty Power which
<-nTmr*hii«lne«s. usiner it wiselv and beneficently lor
of
the
human
race.
the advancement
May you in
having in your hands the control
> our
and
I»f our business interests
welfare, ever in the future, as in the past, use that power wisely and kindle, for the best good of ourselves and our employers.
We hope you will wear this gill constantly, and
looking upon it, ever hear in mind that you have a
“key” to our heal ts, which, when struck with a “linn
and even hand” will always make a “good connection” and which you fau “work” in full confidence
that with our haiids upon the “sensitive spring” of
Truth and Honor, you will ever find us “well adjusted,-” and knowing our hearts lobe “sound,” muv
.-afely depend upon «*nr responding with a hearty “i,
1” to all just “calls” you may make upon us. May
your “writing” ever “come” to us “clear and firm,”
never “clipped” or made “lis'ht” by a forgetftilness
of what is uue to you, nor “mixed” and “run together’’by feelings of ill-will and anger. May our lives
while associated together he dotted all over with
acts of mutual love and kindness, and plentifully
sprinkled with “dashes” of good humor. We trust
we
shall always find ourselves “numbered fa rid
checked” correctly on your books, and iu return
hope that you may always find us “O. K.”

powerful

position,

Telegraphic signal, meaning "Wait."
Mr. Bedlow though taken by surprise at the
unexpected gift, responded as follows :
*

ClEKTLXMEN—You have taken me by surprise,
and 1 can hardly hope to muke a fitting reply to the
eloquent speech of him whom you have chosen to
present me with this token of your regard and esteem. I accept this riug with feeliugs of infiuite
deeper than you, perhaps,
pleasure aItpleasui<-far
imagine.
proves to me that while 1 have endeavored to do my duty to the Company whose interests
I serve, and to the
whose friendship I wish
to preserve, 1 have afso been successful in retaining
the
and regard of those over whom 1 nave
h«-4-n placed. 1 am extremely fortunate in having at
this important station a class of
operators so capable
and intelligent and of such high moral worth as
j ■ nets88. i ha pad mi baa beta t<» madm%tunusual labor and perplexity. and when 1 see my fellow’ workers cheerfully putting their shoulders to
the wheel, and endeavoring to assist me in the discharge of my duties, it gives me a satisfaction 1 cannot describe.
1 thank you, gentlemen, forthisexpreasiou of your
feelings towards myself, and assure you that while
we retain our present positions, it shall be luy constant endeavor to do all iu my power to make your
situation a* plea-nut as possible, and In the future,
however circumutaoces may
us, may the “key”
of discord never he raised to break the “magnetic circlar'' which unites our hearts.

public,

He was horn iu Standish and has

place

I.ectuek

Dextistev.—Dr.

ox

Walter

Johnson of this

last, before

city, gave on Friday evening
the Mechanic’s Association, a ve-

ry able and

explicit lecture on Dentistry* Dr.
J. gave evidence of a thorough knowledge of
his theory as well as the practice, lie proved conclusively that deulistry ranked among
me

sciences

ana

mat

ular course of

study,

us

practice snoum not
pcrsdn has had a regrendering them familiar

lie entered U|kjh until

a

to the necessary extent, with anatomy,

physi-

ology and surgery—that there was much
quackery in the profession that tended to
lessen the confidence in those who were qualified for the profession. Dr. Johnson's lecture was

listened to with interest and receiv-

ed with

deinotstrations of

gave evidence of a

approbation, and
knowlege of [the profession

mother, and the little Thumb is doing well.
j’jf”The Lewiston Journal says COO,000
pairs of shoes were made in Auburn last year.

jySolumon Poole, Calais, caught smuggling, was fined $J0O and goods confiscated.
SyFrederic Douglass lectured at Central
Hall Lewiston on Friday evening. The hall
was fnll by seven o'clock.
yT. M.Roy, Esq. of this city, recently
delivered a lecture before the Bridgton Lyceum, of which the Sentinel speaks highly.
yin the list of deaths at Beaufort, we
see the name of Melvandor Pacard, 0th Maine
Regiment.
jy Hon. Henry T. Cranston, one of the
most distinguished men of Rhode Island, died
at his residence in Newport, on Friday last.
says ‘Old
Abe's’ re-election would be very unfavorable
te the prospect of the South.

jy’flie Richmond Examiner

y.Mr. Home, the noted Spiritualist, who
had taken up his residence in Rome, has been
ordered

leave the

to

Holy City within three

days.
jyJohn Bright, in his speech in Briminghani, on the land question, eloquently pointed
to the unparalleled advantages which the
United States oll'ered to all emigrants.
y Among the patents issued for the week
ending Feb. iHh, is one to Enoch Whittcmore,
North Paris, for improvement in folding saw
horses.

y There is a place in New' Hampshire
where they never have any old maids. When
a girl reaches the age of twenty, and is still
unmarried, the young fellows club together

and draw lots for her. Those who lose the
chance pay a bonus to the one w ho gets her.

£J=X,

P. Banks was ones reluscd

a

posiof the late Governor Mor-

disposal
ton, on the ground that he was too smart a
man and too good a mechanic to occupy the
place.
rr 'The annual State election iu New
Hampshire is on the 8th of March. Its importance is well understood by the Uniou
tion at the

of that State, and no effort will be spared to secure a large Union majority.

:ar\ve learn from a gentleman in Windham, that Mr. Jackson, alia* Jell' Davis
coachman, has given four lectures in that
place with entire satisfaction. He will lecture at Gorham, tins (Thursday) evening, and
at Grey, Wednesday evening.
The Advertiser has removed from the
Hotel, to the llfth

of the International

rear

Btory in Fox Block, directly over our printing
room.
It has not only got the upper side of
the Press,but bas got higher iu the world than
any other daily in Maine.

fy-The Portsmouth Chronicle learns from
Col. Goodrich of Boston, that Col. Taylor, the
eloquent Tennessean, will by invitation address the Legislatures of Maine, New York
and Ilhode Island. Why not give him an invitation to visit Portland

jyGen. Butler

guarantee against the introduction of
slavery.
jyA Ashing schooner arrived at Gloucester on Monday, from Georges Banks, bringing
5.">,000 pounds codllsh. which sold at 8:1,05 per
cwt it. bulk. It is the highest price ever
paid, netting nearly 8:1000 for the trip. She
left thirty vessels at anchor, Ashing on the
banks.

ay The Bath Times contains a very able
article against the revival of capital punishIt contends that while
ment in this State.
has been enl'orced with

capital puuishment
more rigor in Massachusetts Ilian in any other
New England State, no State has had so many
frightful murders according to the population.
ET-A soldier in the army of the Potomac
says he can rememtier when the army

a

crowd of

original

commu-

nications awaiting insertion, but contributors
must exercise the virtue of patience,

uiuuuiii

was

a

ujrnuiu

jii

of

mai

army, ami his proclamation a -coll': now the,
feeling Is almost unauamously iu favor of his

re-election, and they are in for emancipation
confiscation, or extermination if necessary.
sr*A soldier inquires what has become of
the proposition to receive soldiers wages.
Those who are now in the Held receive but,
thirteen dollars a mouth, unless they have the
good fortune to carry a sword instead of a
gun, and that amount will perebaee only as
much as eight dollars would wltcu they enlisted.

£JP“Thc largest man in the United Kingdom, is a bar keeper in a public house in Liverpool. lie is seven feet four inches in bight
weighs 233 pounds, aud his strength is in
proportion to his size. What a waste of
]tower; such a man h&s'ut the common excuse
that he is not capable of making a living at

other employment.
sr* The Toronto (Ilobe says a frightful accident occurred ou the Grand Trunk Kailroad,
on the bridge over Credit Uiver, on the Oth
Borne

<>n account of the

breaking of an axle
the two rear cars of a freight train were
thrown from a bridge, a distance of 125 feet,

inst.

The conductor and two brake-

to the water.

instantly

men were

killed and the cars smash-

ed to atoms.

jjyThe new enrollment act provides that
ascertaining and filling the quota of curb precint, there shall be taked into account the
number of meu who have heretofore enlisted

in the naval service of the United States.
This State has sent a large number of men into the naval

whom

are

meu are

service—about one thousand of

from this city.

to he

her quota

w

passed

If this

February 15,1881.

the credit of Maine

to

ill he full, aud

some over.

By-Thu Belfast Journal says that a gentle
of that city was feeding his pigs the other day, when his pocket-book, containing several hundred dollars iu government bills, fell
from his breast pocket iuto the sty. He did
not notice the loss at the
umuo

nient

u'lw.o

speed

but was soon

time,

v.

to the

vvw»vt

stye,he found

that the swine

had rooted open his treasures, and carpeted
their quarters with them, as well as circumstances would

permit.
E#“Rev.
Itoy gave the third of a series
of Temperance discources, at Congress street
Methodist church, on Sunday afternoon.
It
was an able and earnest advocacy of a
prohibitory law and its full and impartial enforceMr

as

the most effectual means of over-

coming intemperance.

Mr.

Roy’s arguments

unanswerable and his earnest and faith-

ful presentation of a subject
highly commendable.

so

important,

has been found exceedingly difficult
regard for the conscientious
scruples of a religious denomination in the
preparation of an enrollment bill and at the
to exercise due

same

time deal out over handed

justice

to

all.

The bill just passed upon by the House is so
formed as not to exempt (Quakers and others
who have always acted consistently with
their declaration that they are concientiously
opposed to the war, aud at the same time
does not
that

ples.

require them to act in any capacity
will compromise their conscientious scru-

j

l!ij>orU <ij Cunniiillcct).—Of committee ou
Judicial Proceedings, granting leave to withdraw on petition of Charles E. Sawyer; of
committee, on petition of S.
recommending reference to the

same

Council.
Of committee

li. Beckett,
next City

out new Streets,on
petition ol M. E. Walker A als., recommending reference to the next City Council; of
same committee on
petition of Joseph Castell,
A als.,reporting leave to withdraw; of same
committee ou petitions relating to Poplar St.,
recommending reference to the next City
Council; of same on petition of K. I. ltobison, recommending refereuco of the same to
the next City Council; of same committee on
petition oi Daniel Gould & als., recommending reference ol the same to the next City
Council: of same committee, ou petition of L.
D. Cole A als., that petitioners have leave to
on

laying

withdraw.

Of committee on Public
Buildings—On petition of J. C. Proctor & als.,
recommending
reference of the same to the next City Coun-

cil.

of committee on Streets,
Ac.,—That a portion of Commercial Street has been
paved at
& cost of 85,510 40; of same committee recommending tiie gl ade of Congress Street from
the Eastern Promenade to East Comirtereial
Street, be altered and established according
to the profiles of the same and the report of
the City Engineer: of same committee, respecting paving and grading the gutters in
Waterville, Lafayette and Quebec Streets, recommending reference of the same to the next
City Council; of same committee, that they
have been unable to have steps built the present season at the foot of
Tyng and Canal Sts.
for $00, but have a proposal for the work next
spring for$55: of same committee, on paving
the gutters on Munjoy Street, recommending
the reference of the order to the next City

Council.

Of committee on
charges of improper

Cemeteries, A-c.,— On
conduct made against
Ira Stilson, Superintendent of Burials, fully
exonorating him from any desigu to violate
the confidence placed in his oilicial integrity.
All of the above reports were accepted.
Order of notice was voted upon petition of

J.Dow A Son for permission to locate a stationery steam engine on Congress Street, near
Libby's Corner.
Orders Pasted—Authorizing the City TreasJ
urer to pay the sum of #1,171 86, the same being 1or amount due over contract price for the
new stable at the City Farm ; authorizing the
Mayor to cause a national salute to be tired,
and the bells to be ruug morning noon and
sunset on the gild of February; directing the
several city officers who are required to make
annual reports, to do so on or before the 1st
of March next; fixing the grade of Congress
Street from the Eastern Promenade to East
Commercial Street; directing the committee
on Streets, Ac., to cause the required notice
to be given, and proper measures taken to establish the grade of Congress Street, from
Munjoy Street to the south-west lino of the
Eastern Promenade; to pay the Portland Dispensary the sum of #7.7, being one-half the
yearly amount due them for vaccination as
per agreement made with them in 1800; directing the committee on accounts to enquire
under what contract the Portland Dispensary
has beeu employed by the city during the past
year.
Petitions Presented and Referred
Of
Irene L. Bragdon <f- al.that Spruce Street
may lie laid out and continued through Emery
Street; of F. A. Smith A als for same.
An order passed to be engrossed, fixing the
rate of fare in hackney coaches at thirty-five
cents from four A.M. to eleven P. M., and
forty-five cents from eleven P. M. to four A.
M.—Adjourned to Monday, Feb. 29th at 7 1-2
o'clock.

——r mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

B^’Tnwnsvnd'4 1’atcut Double Lav Burner* arc an excellent thing.
They give a great
deal more light than the comoiwi burner. We
have tried them and found it to he

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THK-

EVENING

PAPERS.

—

1 rouble in the Rebel Rank*.

New York. Feb 1.7.—A Chattanooga dispatch of the 12th inst. says there was a great
afiYay in Johnson's army on the 9th instant.
The 2d Kentucky regi incut refused eu masse
to be conscripted and were placed under
guard of the fid Alabama regiment. Colonel
Woodward. Major Lewis and three Captains
of the 2d Kentucky regiment fired revolvers
into the Alabama regiment, killing and wounding 12. Both regiments broke in disorder.
The Tribune's'AVaskington dispatch says the
present Provost-Marslml General has decided
that the towns in the various States shall
each constitute a sub-district ; a draft, therefore, will only be ordered in such towns in the
various States as shall show a deficiency
under the various calls ; while those towns
who have an excess of quota will lie credited
the same to apply to any luture emergency.
Through the Intervention of Gen. Butler,
the officers and men of Gen. Strait's command
have lieen released from close confinement
ami their irons removed, which acts were done
by the rebels as a retaliatory measure.
Jackson

anti

Yatoo I'ity in the
Gen, Sherman.

hnnJa

£y“Tlie Soldiers

from IHt'hmontl.

New York, Feb. 15.—The Hichmond en-

quirer of the 10th inst. lias an editorial denouncing the Virginia Legislature for attempting to interfere witli the State and war matters of the Uebel C.overmcnt by the passage
of an act requesting Jeff. Davis to remove the
act of outlawry against lieu. Butler, in order
to facilitate the exchange of prisoners.
The Enquirer also has the following, dated
at Wilmington, X. C.. Feb. 9th:—A lire occurred last night which consumed 10:15 bales
of cottou belonging to the Chicora Steamship
Company and S. K. Morrison. The cotton
was partially insured.
Loss, #700,(MX).
The steamer Spunky, a blockade runner, is

ashore under the guns of Fort Caswell. The
principal part of her cargo will be saved, but
the vessel will probably be lost.
A

Question

of

Time only.—The Bangor

Times says in relation to the removal question, “We trust our Portland friends will not
feel discouraged, for they may rest assured
that the people in this whole section are favorably inclined towards the project. Our
sympathies aro naturally with them, for they
have ever been foremost in support of ineastlie interests of
ures designed to forward
Eastern Maine, while other sections have almost always tried to trig the wheels. We
have taken
or

a

good

deal of

pains

within a

day

two to ascertain the real sentiments of our

community, and wo have no hesitation in saying, most emphatically, that our citizens arc
three to one,’ The
and conreasons for this feeling
vincing, aud they will be felt more powerfully
hereafter, in spite of the secret influence
which emanates from the Kennebec.
in favor of removal

as

Society, Tape

of the Mechanic Association,
will bear in mind the
meeting for business this
evening at the Library room. Matters of personal interest to each Member, are to bs con-

sidered.

S3T*’Hall L. Davis has received “William
Allair; or Running Away to Sea"—a new
novel by Mrs. Henry Wood. Published by
Peterson <k Brothers, Philadelphia.

place as soon
people have an opportunity of giviug a
fair expression of their feelings at the ballotbox, notwithstanding ail the log-rolling of
The removal is sure no take
the

the Kennebec

politicians.”

3y An atternp* to maintain a style of living beyond the Income of the producing member or members of a family, has done more to
lead men to despair or desperation—to give
way to depression that exhausts the vital energies, to intemperance that leads to destruction, or to commit acts of crime to obtain
present relief, or to suicide to avoid disgrace,
than all other causes combined. The murder
of young Converse, in Malden, was iustigated
by a desperation, which nuue but haunted

debtors

c-au

understand.

citv, by I lev I ranlin Morrell, Mr Chirle K
Morrrll, or Cortland, and Mira I ariila Gil key, daughter ot (apt Daae Gilkev. of iSearsport.
in Camden, Amo* Allen and Mias Abbie II Ludfu Rockport. Simon
Wright, both of Hope.

Hither than darkness.” Just try some of
Townsend’* Patent Double Gas Burners
No blowing, or wasting of gas. An agent is hero
for a few day 1j Can be found at No. lu, Wilmot
Febdlw-

WARREN.

J.

Portland Observatory —The year for signal-

izing vessels at the Portland Observatory expired
Januaay 1. 1*04. Ship owners and merchants will
be called upon to renew their subscriptions.
febl2 d tine hi

IHP~To

ENOCH MOODY.

cough, hoarseness,

cure a

lungs,use

the throat aud
H. Hay,

by 11.

Portland,
jau27d&w3m*

any disease of
Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
and by druggists generally.
or

lfrown’H Ifroncninl Troches.
/ have never changed my mind respecting them
from the rirst, excepting to think yet better iff that
which l began thinking welt if.”
Rev. Henry Ward Rescuer.
"
The Troches nr*■ a staff of life to me."
“For

Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, X. Y.

Throat Troubles they

are a

specific.”

N. P. WlLLIK.
Too favorably known to need commendation
Hon. Charlkh A. Phelph.
Pres. Mass. Senate.
**Contain no Opium nor anything injurious .”
Dr. A A. Hates, Chemist, Boiton.
“An elegant combination
Coughs.”
Dr. G. F Bioklow. Boston.
“/recommend their use to Public Speakers.”
Rev. E. II. Chapin.
“Most salutary relief in Ilronchiiis.”
Kev. 8 Keiopicikp, Morristown, Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from Odds.”
Kev S. J. P. Andkrhon, St. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor
qf
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eoulkstos, New York.
“They hare suited my case exactly, relisting my
throat so that I could stng with ease.”
T. Duciiarme,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As then- are irnitati jus. be sure to obtain the

for

genuine.”
Sold by all Druggists and
the United States and moBt

ecntsperbox.
Head

Dealers in Medicine in
foreign countries, at 25
ivbft dim

Quarters Draft Rendezvous, l
Portland, Me., January IS, 1864. j

ORDER NO. 5.

The streets of Portland will be patroled each
day
and night by a Guard from
“Camp Berry,” and all
wearing the uniform of a United States sol*
-r wUl be arrested, unless they can show
proper
authority for bciug absent from their commands.
Soldiers thu* arrested, aud belonging to other
commauds, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uuifwria ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
B KIG GEN. ROW LEY.
By order of
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art’y, A. A. G.
jauly dtt

Srsons

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An ad hesivepreparatloa
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
7 strong without stitching;
That will eftectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Aud Families,
will find it iv valuable ! It wille(Tactuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily subetauces.
It Is
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothkub, Proprietors,
Providence, U. I.

Supplied

packagesfrom 2 os. to 100 tbs., by
CUAS RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Bole Agents for New England.
W F PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
in

fcblTdly

WILL

-o»-

-at-

roMMITTKK
A.

HOWARDS
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER 8Y Kl P
Sarpasstu all knotm Rent* dir*
Surpasses all known Remedies
FOR

Tilt: CURB OF

< ancer*. Canker, Salt Rheuin, old Sorei.
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcer*.
Sold by II. H. HAY’, Druggist,
Agent for Portland
ami vicinity.
dec3i eod&w3m

A Had Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
is heir to.
How many lovers it ha*
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the
‘HALM OF A THOUSAND
FLO It'FRS” a- a deutrifice night aud morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing alf tan,
and freckles, leaving the skin soft aud white.
Price 50 cents. For sale by U. H. Hay, agent for
uov25 eodAeow3in
Maine, aud all druggists.

family

separated

Ticket.—Dent.., .in Cent.; Ladle*. 26 Cent., to he
Manager, and at the door
Dancing to commence at 3 o’clock Made by
handler.
lebl.itd

INDEPENDENT

February

Sch Revolution, Wallace, Jonesport.
CLEARED.
Br steamship Britania, Micklereid, New. York, G k

Consumption,

tT^lf you are goingto the West, South, or Northwest, procure Through Tickets at Litttb’0 Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choico of routes at the lowest rates ol
fare, aud obtain all needful information.
Nov. 3.1883.
TuThSAwtf
IT" Comin nipt ion aud Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morub, M. D.,
aul8t»2 sod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
SAILING OT OCEAN STEAM9HIPS.
STIAVES

FROM

America.

FOR

A Son.

New York.

Southampt’n

Jau 20

York.. Feb 9
Saxouia.Southampton.New
Boston.Feb 13
Africa.Liverpool.
.New
York
Feb 17
Bremen.Southampton
Canada
20

[Rg TeUgra/th to Xt'cechantt’ Exchange.}
HAVANA, Feb 6—Ar brig 8 P Smith, Boston; 9th
bark Hunter, York, Portland; brigs J W Eaton and
Circassian, Uarriman.do; Wappoo, Doleu. Portland.
8ld 7th. brig Charlena. Means, Matan/as; 9th hark
J Nicholas, New York; Ocean Home do; brig F Liucoln, Portland; brig C Palmer, for do.
Ar at Cardenas8c, brig Almon Rowell, Portland.
Sid, brig J Hathaway, Boston barks Flora. Baltimore; Chilton. New York; *»th, brig Denmark, New
Boston.

Scandinavian, New York; Warren
llallett, do; 6th, P R llazeltine, Boston: Persia, N
York; D C Murray, do; brig A Horton, do.

Brig Anna Wellington, 296 tons register, 6 years
old, built at Bangor, was sold at Philadelphia for *13.

000, eash.

BALTIMORE, Feb 14—Sch George M Partridge,
hence for Belfast, which was ashore in Lynnhavcn
was assisted off without damage
by a Government steamer. and towed to Fortress Monroe. She
wav lightered of 1500 bushels corn, and w as reloading
F riday.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, Br bark Undine, Glover, fienfuegos; brigs Proteus, Creech. Matanzas; Geo Bumham, Thornton, Philadelphia.
Cld Br bark Jane Ross. McDougall, Hath: schs
John Pierce. Batson, Cardenas; J H liorton, Free-

Washington

DC.
Ar 14th, schs E 11 Atwood,
and
conia. Proctor,
Kossuth.

Gilpatrtck,

Black Man at the
Horatio Stxbeinm,
Jacob McLellan
Kibhebu* Jb

na-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Point de Gallc Dec27, ship Ellen Foster, RobCardiff.
insou,
;
Ar at Goree Nov 28. brig Chicopee, Baker, tru Cage
Verd Islands* for do aud flu-ton.
At Messina26th ult, brigs Waverly, Small, tr»»m
Marseilles, ar 22d. to load for l uited States; Mary
Stewart, Stone, for New York.
Sid 19th. brig Craua. Coombs. Philadelphia.
Ar at St John NBllth. sch Emma Pemberton,
Britt. Portland.
Cld 10th, schsOuward,"Thompson. Portland; Odessa, Waters, Belfast.
■Sailed from Cienfuegos 5th in#t, bark Annie Sherwood, New York.
In port 6th, bark Aid, Gooding, for Portland; and
others.

NK

Australasian.Liverpool.New

Asia. Boston
Ka\ana.New Y’ork
New York
New Y ork
Adriatic.New York,
Chini
New York
Arabia.Boston.
IIammonia
New York.
...

CityofWashing’n
Morning Star.

Y ork... .Feb

WOOli

AUCTION
JIST

$9.50.

AMI COAL
$9.50

CHEAPjmL.

C8E8TNUT COAL *9.60 ? TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HEZILtON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. L<^
OUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBSTER ami BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
PRIME LOT

warranted to

give satisfaction.
Also for sale

HARD AND

best of

SOFT

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
OrrirKCoMmaciAL St., bcaduf Franklin Wharf
S. ROUNDS A SON.
fehlC

dly

United States

Liverpool.Feb

17

Hamburg.Feb 20

New Orleans Feb 20
.Feb23
.Feb 24
Liverpool
Liverpool.Mar 2
Mar 5
Hamburg.
Africa.New York Liverpool.Mar 9
Bremen.New Y’ork
Bremen.... March 12
Boston.
Cuuada.
.Liverpool.... Mar ltf
.New York llambcrg
Mar 10
Bavaria

.(ialway

..

..

IMPORTS.
LIVERPOOL—Stcamsh North American.2418 bars
Iron, A K Stevens & Co, tl ease* Steel, John B Taft
1848 pkgs Tea, Baring Bros k Co, 86 bdls bar Iron.C
F Thom peon. 181 bars Iron. 41 bdls do, 426 bdls hoop
do, Ellis, Newell k Co. 110 bdls Steel. Spalding k
l’arrott. 43 cases Hats. 2do mdse, Thomas May. 1 cask
Hardware, Davis, Baxter k Co. 1 i.kg incbds. John
Ward, 6 cases mchds, 1 bale do, Thoma* Paddock. 0
eases do, 1 bale do. B k A Express Co. 19 cases mdse
.1 E Prindle, 1791 bars Irou, 190 bdls do. 1
pkg mdse,
383 hhds 42 tres

PASSENGER*.

Navy!

No. 86 Fox Block,

Seamen,

Ordinary Seumeia and I«an*hmctt«
to Naval

AT

Rendezvous foot of

Exchange

St.

J. P. HEATH, Commanding

fcbl6d6w

m. l. a.
regular meeting of the Association, held Sat.
eve Feb. 13th, ou motion it v«as voted
a

That the thanks of this A^ociation be tendered to
Mr R. 1. D. Lauabre for a beautiful engraving presented by him to this Association
FRED H. SMALL.
Feb 16th
Secretary protein

PARTICIPATION.

J>ORTLANl>

Mutual Fire Insurance t ompany.

This Company will issue Polices to be tree alter the
payment ol six', eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured aud ae rates as low a* any named
Company. The bane of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal it' not superior to the participation
companies.
Omen No. 1*2 Middle St.
CHAltLKS HOLDEN, Pres
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.
Feb 16 dfcw tf.

Led.
mUE subscriber received some weeks since from
X the driver ol th« Whit*- Mouutaiu stage, a
"

Corwithout any other directions than
nish." The owuer can have it by apply iug to me at
the Elm House oil Moudav Wednesday or Friday,
evening’s—prov ing property aud paying for the
&. L>. STANLEY.
adverUseiiumt.
Feb. Pith Iw *

package

Per steamship North American, from Liverpool—
Lieut Sa\age, Lieut Uobius, Mr F W Duncoiub, .1 B
Steveusou, Capt .1 M Browu, Capt Charles Callaghan,
Capt A P Bovd, ThosGordon Beroev. and91 iu steer-

H milt'd.
fur Iodine. without hoard, a comtuodiou* room, (furnished or unfurnished|
near the central part of the city
Liberal compensation given. Private house preferred. Apply at No.
W Federal street.
feul6 dlw

MIMATIRE ALMANAC.
.February ill.
Sunrises.0.66 I High water.6. 36
Suu sets.6 34 I Length of days.1" &
1 tioriuuiuoter......... .9 o'clock A U
20 deg

Mr
LV»R 1362 were paid on the 3th of February
X
Lord advertised ou the loth, and 1 have the bill

Tuesday,

LodKlnK*

WANTED

MY TAXES
receipted,

Feb. 16,1964.

Exchange Street,

Poltl LAND,

M£.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will *©U
e*er> afternoon and evening by p«bite auction,
the following lint s of good* in quantities to -tut

1

Woolen* of all deaciiption*. Dips* Good®
in variety, Lines, » rai.li Touellint,
Covers, Ac,Table Cutlery, I’liUrd
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No.
lions uud fancy Goods,

Commencing Tuesday, February lot Is
GEO. Lo PEIRC E.
Auction and Commission Merchant
Stewart, AuctioneerIVhlC dtt

W P.

WISTAR S BALSAM
—OF—

WILD 0 II E K K V
HA* BEEN ISED

II A L V

FOB NEARLY

T T R V

C* E X

A

astonishing *ucce«t in curing
il»cu senes*. Sore Throats, in ium

with the mint
Co ugh*,
ea

Whooping < oui/h, Oruup, l.»rt-r
Complaint Hromyitim, Difaculty of Breathing,

o,

Asthma 3r every

IjteetioH of

The Throat,

Langs and Cheat,

INCLUDIEU EVEN

(ovsniMiov.
There i« scarcely one irnlh (dual in
tbe community who wholly nnap 1
during a •eason.frotu ruae 4 m, how
ever

slightly developed,

of th. abov*

which might
ead to the last
dreaded

uamed, and most to
disease in the whole cata-

The power of thn

ogue.

nodical

[«m" of th® Wild (.'hem Tree over
hi* c)a>* of complaint- is well known
great i* the good it has performed,
md so great the popularity it has
lu

this

virtues of

preparation, betide* th*
the

(

Merry,

there

are

commingled with It other Ingredients of like value,
thus Increasing its ro/u* ten fold, and forming a
Re medy wgose power to soothe, to h> at, to relieve,
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine
yet
discovered.
Hon. RUFUS K. GOODE ifGW,

Formerly a member of Congress from Mate*, ha*
kindly permitted us to umj hi* testimony in iavor ol
Wlstar'a Balsam by the following certilicatiou.
forwarded through Dr. Bust, of South Pan*.

1 hav® tried Wibiab b Balkan or Wild Cheery for an
troublesome cough
Th*
effect was all that C4>uld bo dc*irt«d. The use of lev*
than oue bottle relieved me entirely.
great
Attoug
vareties of medicine* which 1 have tued, 1 nav®
found note to equal
Its curuliv®
Wis/ar's."
properties in cue* of cough, I regard u.» iuv aiuabV
K ii. <(Ooidlu.NOW

exceedingly

From B. FELLOWS. M. D.
Hill, N. II., Nbt.3, IRQ.
0.

tt

run i.n m vw..—

Although

have generally

I

a

objection to
justice to L>a

great

medicine*, 1 can but say
patent
*Viatai'i Balaam or Wild

iu

Chiiry, that it i* *
value A>r Pulmonary Diiranti
1 have mad** use of this preparation for «« veral
years, and it lias proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment ot severe an.I J..ug-*taudin<
cought. 1 know of one patient, now iu coiutoruble
health, who has taken this
and who. tut for
its u«e. 1 consider would not now bo living.
K FKLLOWS, M D.
Prom E. T. Ql’IMB ) M. A Principal of the “AVv
Ipiwitrh Appletou At tt(/cmt

superior

remedy

Nicw lPAwtrc u. N. U
t»ct. *, l'joo.
S W\ Fow l* & Co.—
Geuilemen,—This ceitilies that for more than four*
teen years 1 haw frequently u*«d Du, W t at a a’a
Balsam of Wild CdtiRiv, for Cough*,
oUt, aud
Sort Throat, to which I, in common with the r©<t »t
mankind, am subject, and it give* me pleasure to
say that 1 consider it the very best r* niedv for -ueb
which I im acquainted, i thvuid
cases, with
hardly kuow how to do without it.

Kespectfhlly

E. T. QllMm
yours,
Ur U. II. TEAGUE, of Inner MUage.
this
of
Writes the proprietor*
great remedy as
follows
Tusnlh Villawk, Me.. July31. Ifeo.
Messrs 8. W. Pout * k Co Boston
Geut*:—1 do not hesitate to recommend Ur
Wiatau's Balaam ok Wild t iixhkv, for •uuyh*
and pulmonary afeet ion*, having used it in my
tamily for inmny year* with gr«at satisfaction in*
deed it ba« done mors good than all the other rein.
dies 1 have tried, and their uaiue* is logiou. if ail
the patent medicine* in the market possessed but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam there
would be »o occasion to coudeaau them a* humbugs.
This mediclae i* also used by many of my trien/s
and acquaintance* in this tow u. and they have foui d
it iu\ aluable aud 1 hop© that other* who suffer, may
Yours respectfully
give it a trial
I) U. TEAGUE.
M1' com

Wanted One Hnndred

Apply

ROOM!

OPENED

Messrs.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

27

.Liverpool.Feb 90

to order.
C AUDEN AS-Brig Wm 11 Parks.
Molasses, 2 bbls do, Isaac Emery.

W_ A D V ERT1SEMENT8.

Commute*
of
J
,) Arrangement*.

Wholesale and Retail

remedy of

SPOKEN
Feb 5, off Tortuga#, sch Walter Raleigh, from New
Orleans for New Y'ork.
Feb 6, off Cary r fort, bark Hanson Gregory, from
New Orleans for New York.

Whit® Home’

feb ldfd
CP"Courier copy.

New York.

ton. Frankfort for Boston.
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar Feb 13, ship Lydia Skolfield, Skolffeld, Boston. Aug 15.
At Newcastle. Del, 13th, bark Ada Carter, from N
Y'ork. to load for West Indies.
Pill LA DELPHI A-Ar 13th, bark Texas, llojton.
New Y'ork: brig Eudorus. Haskell do.
Cld sch Augusta, Lord. Portland.
W'INTERIM»RT—Ar 12th, schs 8 K Hart, Latuil.
Collins do.
Boston;
Sailed lOtn, sch Ann Elizabeth, Hutchinson, Caroli-

LECTURE,

Subject—"Th®

HOLMES’8 HOLE—Ar 12th, 9ch D D Thompson,

Drisko.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed the GuardShip into Hampton Roads. 10th inst, schs George E Prescott,
Mills, from Vinalbaven for Fortress Monroe; Eastern Belle. Bailey, Portsmouth for Washington.
BALTIMORE-Ar 12tb, bark Daniel Webster,
Nickerson, Boston.
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 12th. sch George W 8now. Haskins, Kluabethport for Boston; 13th, sch Porto Rico,
of Bangor, Hewitt, Froutera; J 8 Curtis, Crowell,
Stamford.
Ar 14th, rkbas O Blanchard, Rio Janeiro; llan*on
Gregory, New Orlcaua; brig Palermo. Remedies.
NEW PORT—Ar 12th. «ch Maryland, ol Doer Isle,
Svlvester, Portsmouth R1 for Boston; Lucy Drew,
Wakefield, from Portland for Baltimore.
In port 13th, sch James A Brown ; Otis, Carl, lorN
York: Mary Ann, ef Jonesport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, brig Trenton, Atherton,
Machiav for W'ashiugton; -chs Tamerlane. Parsons,
Wiscasset for Boston: Watchman, Petty, Winterpo. t
fordo; Golden Rule. Pool, Provjncetown for Rockland; Ada Herbert. Crowell, New York, Orient, Ea-

TUB

THEODORE D. WELD. Esq.,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 18. 1864.

Kich, Philadelphia; La-

Portland for Fortress Monroe.
Remains 13th. HAM brig J W

Couufry,

OF

-BY—

Bay.

.Liverpool.Boston.Feb
New Y ork_|Feb 23

Bavaria.Southampton

the
AID

EIGHTH

SAILED—At 5.30 1*M, Br steamship Britania. for
New York.

SAILS

Edinburg.Liverpool.New Y ork.Ian 20
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. Jan 23
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 23
llecla.Liverpool.New Y ork_Jau 27
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. .Jan 27
North American Liverpool
Portland.Jan 28
China.Liverpool.New York.. ..Jan.'JO
City Manchester Liverpool.New Y ork. Feb 3
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Arabia. Liverpool.Boston.Feb 0

of

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

D Shaw.

Sell Joseph MxxfloM, Kay, Alexandria, Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, N York, K(i York

!

-ON Th*-

State
15.

('01 USE

LECTURES

PORTLAND.

pimple*

To C0N*UMPT1VK8 —The Her. E. A. Wilson’s
Asthma. Bronchitis,
Remedy for
Coughs, Cohla, aud all Throat aud Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
a short history of his case, can be obtained of
II. H. HAY', Druggist,
Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland.
jsnl d&w2m

Wm. E. Smith,
lh«*. I. t'uinining.

Courier copy.

age passengers. Reports experienced a succession of
W N W gales during most of the passage, and encountered aeveral Helds of ice. 1st iust. Iat65«>2. Ion 16 41
W, spoke S 8 lliberniau; 14th S 8 Jura, both hence
for Liverpool.
Steamer Locust Point. Hoffman, New York.
Brig Wm II Park#, McAlevy/ < ardena- 23th nit,
via Holmes' Hole.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Bostou.
Sch Doctor Rogers, Pearson, 8alem.
Sch Acton, Keller, Boston for Rockport.

man.

KST

Tboa. K. t’uuiunu.i,
M. A. Blanchard.
FLOOR MAfKiua

t

ARRIVED.
Steamship North American. (Br) Wylie, Liverpool
28th. via Londonderry 29th ult, 8 cabin and 91 steer-

Day,

OW AltR A MU fc M

J
Jbo«.'4i,t’£rf'.
Y. ih'ilf,

Capital.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at An*
dek-on h
lloop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under
Mechanics' Hall.
dec In U3m

liofter,

IN

Orleans; sch J I
Cld 4th, bark

18,1804,

had of the floor

NEWS.

Monday,

Feb.

('hildren’e PrugreiHv* Library,

MECHANICS’ HALL.

“Angels rejoice! another string
Has caught the strains above.
Rejoice, rejoice! a new Hedged wing
Around thethroue is hovering,
lu swoet, glad, wondering love.”

OF

A

LEVEE

Thursday Evening,
for

ye bereaved ! a dearer head
Ne'er left the pillowi.ig breast;
The good, the pure, the lovely tied.
When mingling with the shadowy dead
bhe meekly went to rest.

PORT

UIVK

SOCIAL

“Weep,

Light

LEVEE.

Portland Spiritual Association

In this city, on the morning of the 15th. after a
very short illness, Mrs. Eliza L. Goddard, wife of
Henry Goddard Ka<|., aged 75.
lu Brower, Capt Joseph H Garmon, aged 01.
In Hodgdon, Deacon Rufus Wiggin, aged 71.
In Rockland, Mrs Eli/a T, wife of Charles R Mallard, aged 43.
In Westport, Mr Ezekiel Tarbox, aged 00 years and
13 days.
lu Cornish. Aug 24th, Jessie Benton, only child of
J to and L A Cease, aged 6 years 11 mouths.

MARINE

LOVE

and Mi* Marv K

the benefit of the

NOTICES.

WHO

Handley

L

DIED.

his brother, Col. Butler.

TO ALL THOSE

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOCIAL

In Angusta. Charles S White, of Greenbush, and
to iss Marv Emery, of Oldlowu.
In Bradford, Mr Thomas II Calmer and Miss Addie
Kelieu ot Brewer.

Butler has been summoned to
New York on account of the sudden death of

SPECIAL

NEW

In this

:r- Uen.

are numerous

as

M MtitlEO.

wig.

Eliza-

kjT“Membcrs

New

Cincinnati, Feb. 15.—A Nashville dispatch
to the Gazette gives the following olticial
newsGetuiSherman entered Jackson, Mississippi, on the 5th inst. The rebels offered
but little resistance, and are falling back over
Pearl river. It is believed that the reliels are
receiving reinforcements from Dalton.

Aid

beth. will hold a Levee at the Free Will Baptist Meeting House in that town,
Wednesday
evening. A general attendance of the friends
of the soldiers is requested.

of

York, Feb. 13.—Tbe Herald's Vicksburg correspondent reports Jackson and Yazoo City in tbe bands of (ten. Sherman, after
a slight skirmish attended, witli
little lo-s to
our forces.
With this success we have obtained possession of a tine foraging country.
Ueus. Hurlbut and McPherson took possession of Jackson while Yazoo City was occupied by Col. Carter after a short light at Sautalia, where the enemy made some show of
resistance and killed a few of our mcu.

See

jo.

advertisement for place to purchase them.

—

number, of

man

were

very day ou which he introduced seven resolves striking deliberately and radically at
the basis of American Slavery, he presents
memorials that the Might of Sufferage he extended to persons of African lineage, and introduced a bill to repeal the Fugitive Slave
1.aw, and another to enable lilacks to testify
in Federal Courts, the same as whites.

oi

fect

The New Vork Tribune considers it a
waste of precious strength ou the part of Mr.
Suinnor to attempt to carry through the Senate at the same time, so many different
propositions relating to the same thing. On the

has commenced the estab-

lishment of the free school system iu Norfolk,
Va.
This New England institution, when
once In operation iu the South, will be a per-

jyui annul

*'ity Allnirs.
Major and Ai.tu.RMKN,)

1m

y Mrs. (ien. Tom Thumb lias become a

ment,

\\'e have

recovering from

is

illness.

severe

rarely exhibited.
rr

«i—min____—

In Board

yArtcmas Ward

men

common sense.

respect

lNV).

was

a

tegrity of purpose worthy of all commendation. At home Mr. P. is a mau of much in-

«

hight

valuable member of
time ami talents to the

"I

IRLItflD.

AND

ORICINA1,

a

business before him with

~

18fl4.
Tuesday Morning, February l«,

a

JTe was a member of

\i*

W. S MAINE*.

u

Highly Protectable Merchant.
Falmouth, Me Aug 10,1*>».

Messrs. S. W. Fowl* I* Co.,—
Gents:—For a loug time 1 have ruth-red more or
less with that distressing atHetion— Pkthytic -iu its
worst forms, aud have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired
reason of the
relief.
of my sleep
verity of the disease, it was only too evident that i
1 restored to Dk
was fast breaking down uu.ler it.
W at a a'** Balaam «*k Wild Chkukv with but
but the
little confidence as to its curative
of ou© bottle has entirely rid me of this
use
I
can
to
the
and
comuivud
mon*t»r;
ii
publis
safely
as every wav worthy their confidence.
Most resptctfullv.
8. 1. M hit KILL.

Deprives!

by

properties,

Wi«iard't BuIm.ih of Wild < limy
i*

By

ratiPARBD

8ath W. Fowle k

Co.. Boston.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in M.dicines.
Febld cod 3m
lOIMT OI I OrtH'IOMlIlT
VVniKKEAS Richard Terrill, of Ravmondiu ths
▼"
County of Cumberland aud Stav of Maine
on the 13th day of August, A l>. 1S*>.
by Li« deed o.
mortgage of that dam, conveyed to me certain pie*
eo* of land in said Raymond, being ail the laud conveyed to mo by sani deed, which deed is recorded iu
the Cumberland Recorder, hook JK>4. page 57 and
whereas the condition of laid mortgage ha* been
brokeu, thereof 1 claim the foreclosure of said
mortgage, according to the statute iu such «»• *
made aud pro> .dtd.
HOWARD DUNN
Roland. March tith, I8H3.
w.3 w

Stolen.
a coat, lviug

of

on the Eastern
the (i l'. Depot, iu
<ontaimog a note lor

the junket
FjlROM
Kxpr*** Co’* wagon, at
book
Jau.

last, a pocket
dollar* given by .1 T KustrV ot Auburn
Me., to the order ofrl M Du*ti«, with an endoiSv
Ail personilieul of thirty dollar* in August, Ifitf.
are cautioned against
ncxoUgatiug sard note, a*
the
same ba* been stopp'd.
on
Said book
pnymeut

seventy-live

contain* other paper* of no value to any one
xcej l
the owner, and if left at the Eastern Exj tesa office,
no question* will be u-ked
d 3U •
E M EUSTI8

WaMnl.

ARrotestaut

girl

to woik io

No. 11 Clapp Block.

a

tamiiy.

Apply

at
trtl8 u

matters

I

about tow is.

BY TELEGRAPH

fSudden De ath, in our
obituary uoticcs
morning will be lound the decease of
Mrs. Henry Goddard, which occurred

this

suddenly Monday morning.

TOTHK

<[uite
Saturday she

well as usual, attended to her household duties and received
company. That
night she was attacked with paralysis, and in
the brief space of thirty hours she was numbered with the dead.
Mrs. Goddard was a lady of remarkable energy and firmness, attending most sedulously to the briuging up of her family, and unweaiied In her efforts for their good. Possessing a heart filled with benevolence, she was
ever ready to relieve the wants of the unfortuuate, and to engage in those charitable institutions of the ladies, whose designs were to
alleviate as far as possible human misery.
Her works will speak for her.
It may be truly
be said of her that “mauy will rise up and
call her blessed.”

Portland

wa« as

Packages fob Union
Pkmonebb.—
There may lie a misapprehension abroad in
relation to the means of sending
packages to
the Union prisoners at Richmond. A fact
Will explain the condition of tilings iu this re-

gard. l’rof. Smyth of Bowdoin College recently forwarded a box for his sou at Uiohmond. It was returned from Boston with word
would not allow

that the rebel authorities

sent oyer the lines.
He
wrote to Gen. Butler for information, and was
such

i

tilings

to be

informed that packages forwarded by tiu/tvidnals for their friends in the Richmond prisons, would he torwarded, and would he faitlifully delivered. The Government cannot forward supplies, but this regulation does not bar
out individual aid.
lie Was advised by Gen.
Butler to forward the package to his son, and
he did so.

La Hue’s great War Show, one of the
wonders of the age, opened at Doering Hall
last evening. There was present a large and

highly

interested

audience.

The

life-like

movements of the

figures aud models of men,
animals, and the sound of
caunon and the clash of arms—the moving of
stiips, as though riding majestically upon the
waves, and then, as if struck by heavy caunon
shot, sinking out of sight, as well as tbe view
of towns, lakes and livers, are all of the most
exciting and highly interesting character.—
horses,

and other

Mr. J. U. Whiston, the greatest humorist in
the country, enlivens the occasion with his

inimitable comicalities.

E^“The entertainment at the new City
Hall la«t evening given by tbe Young Ladies
of the K. F. Society was one of the most sucThe Post Office with
its fair attendants in costume, sending their
missives to grave and gay, bringing back a

cessful of the season.

rich return in currency; tbe fishing pond,
valentiues and flowers were among the attractions. The programme was fully carried out
aud all seemed in the best of spirits. Gilmore’s Bind furnished the music as all love
to listeu to, or move tbe feet by, and added
much to the interest ot the occasion.

PiTBf.tc School Examinations.—The
Public Schools of the city, will be examined
this week, by tbe Superintending School
Committee.
On Tuesday all tim Primary scbools; in
the forenoon. No’s 1,3,5, <S, 7,12 andl4; in the
afternoon, No's 2, 4, 8,1), 10, 11 and 13.
On

Boys.

Wednesday,

the Grammar Schools for

On Thursday, the Willis' School for Girls
aud the Grammar School for Girls.
m
On Friday, the High School auJ the Intermediate School for Boys.
horses attached to oue of
the horse railroad, yesterday, got

ru'XAWAY.— rue

the cars
Ii

on

ighlejied by the

bar

dropping against

their

leet, and dashed down Middle Street with a
flying pace. They ran into the sleigh of Win.
Kimball, Esq., damaging it somewhat, and
were making their way down the street, when
one of them fortunately fell down at the head
of Exchange Street. This stopped the others
and prevented further damage from
being
done. The car was not injured.
Arrival of tub North

Amkricax.—

Steamship North American, ('apt. Wylie,
from Liverpool, 2xth and Londonderry, tfftth
ult.,

arrived at this port early Monday morning, bringing 8 cabin and til steerage passengers and a full and valuable cargo. She has

experienced rough weather and westerly gales
lrom the day of her departure Irom Londonderry.
Mr. McXaughton, Purser of the
ship, will
accept

our

thanks for favors.

Ex Five.—The Annual Graud Firemen’s

Military and Civic Ball, by the Portland Associates Ex-Five, will come off at Lancaster
Hall to-moirow eveoiug. The
arrangements
for the festival of these Associates have
always
beeu made ou the most liberal scale, and it is

anticipated that the forthcoming oue will exceed in splendor any of the
previous ones.—

Tickets may secured of either of the managers,
lor whose names see advertising columns.

Sit The tenth ami last of the Mercantile
Library Course of Lectures will be on Wednesday evening by llev. E. II. Chapin. The
subject will be “Europe and America.” Mr.
Chapin is too well kuowu in this city to need
a word of rccomcudation to
prompt our people to attend iiis lecture. The hall will be
lull.
Park Street Grammar School.—At a
meeting of the School Committee last eve-

ning,

Mr. Kben

Wentworth, Principal

of the

Intermediate School for Boys, was elected
Principal of the Park .Street Grammar School
lor

Boys,

to fill the vacancy occasioned

decease of the late

by tbe
Principal, Mantliano Pick-

Firemen’s assemblies.—The first of the
course to be given by the
managers of the late
Oeeau

Engine Company's

Assemblies comes

off at Mechanics' Ball this evening. A good
time may be expected, as the gentlemen having the management of these dances, know
how to get

up one.

Music

by Cliaudler's

Baud.
Gratifyino.—It gives us pleasure to announce that the spleudid Band of the 17th tT.
S. infantry, under Lieut.
I’oppenbiirg as leader, is ordered to Fort Preble. They left Wash

iugtou yesterday and will arrive here by boat
Wednesday morning.
Welcome back
**
again.

on

New

Auction

Boom.—Mr. George

L.

Peirce has opened au auction room at No. 88
Fox Block, Exchange street, where he will
commence

the sale of table

goods, Ac.,

this afternoon.

tinued every afternoon and

cutlery, faucy

Sales to be

con-

evening.

jty-Theodore Weld will give the eighth of
Independent Course of Lectures, ou
Tuursday evening. Arrangements have been
the

made for two additional lectures in the course,
and perhaps more.

t#“By the breaking of au axle of the tender,
above Bethel, the passenger train from Island
Pond yesterday, was detained two hours. No
person was Injured.
£3T“The Communication of Col. C. B. Merrill shall appear to morrow.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 15.

Col. Hiillips,
commanding the expedition iu
the Indian Territory,
reports to Gen. Thayer
that he lias driven the enemy
entirely out of
that region, and that in seve.ral skirmishes lie
alid killed nearly liMl rebel-, and
captured one
captain and twenty-live men.

IM HA]V &

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First 8ession.
Washington, Feb. 15.
SENATE.

The Senate disagreed to the amendments of
the House to the enrollment bill.
Several petitions were presented,
including
from the Milwaukie Chamber of Commerce for a ship canal on the American side
of Niagara Falls, and one from various citizens for an emancipation act.
A bill was introduced and referred to the
Military Committee, providing that the pay
snd rank of chaplains in the army be the same
as majors of
infantry and defining their duty,
etc.
The bill granting a pension to John L.
Burns, for patriotic services at tiettysburg,
one

was

passed.

The bill for enrolling the national forces
with the House amendments was taken
up.
The Senate refused to secede from its
provisions by a decided vote, and the bill goes back
to the House.
The deficiency bill was then considered.
Mr. Hendricks offered an
amendment, increasing the salary of the Assistant Secretary
of the Interior to *4000.
Mr. Hale offered an amendment, that after
the present fiscal year the salaries of all Assistant Secretaries be *3000 per year. Adopted.
Mr. Hendricks’ amendment, as amended
by
Mr. Hale, was then adopted—25 to 15.

Subsequently amendments were adopted
including the 1st and 2d Assistant Postmaster Generals among the Assistant
Secretaries,
and increasing the salaries of all to *3500.
The bill as amended was agreed to.—Adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr.

Steven?, of Pa., from the Committee on
Ways and Means, reported a bill authorizing
the appointment of an Assistant Register of
the Treasury. Also a bill exteuiliug the time
for the withdrawal of goods from the public
stores and warehouses.
Mr. Stevens also reported a bill from the
select committee on the Pacific Railroad,
granting public lands to the People's Pacific
Railroad and Telegraph Company.
Mr. Wallace, delegate from Idado, introduced a bill to establish a branch mint in that
territory.

All the above bills were appropriately referred.
Many resolutions of inquiry were adopted.
Among them one requesting the Judicary
Committee to consider and report as to the
expediency of establishing a new department
to be called the Department of Revenue.
Mr. Arnold, of III., offered a resolution, declaring that the Constitution shall be so
amended as to abolish and prohibit slavery
wherever it exists.
Mr. Holman, of Ind., moved to lay it on tue
table. Disagreed to.
Mr. Arnold’s resolution was adopted—yea?
78, nays 02.
The House then took up the Senate’s amendment to the internal revenue bill.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., moved to concur in the
Senate's amendments, which he said were a
better revenue measure than the bill as it
passed the House.
Mr. Wood replied, maintaining the justice
of taking spirits now in bond.
The debate on the whiskey tax lusted until

adjournment.

to the

original

btcajic of Inion Rritnncro from Richmond.
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 15.
1 have received a telegram, under date of
Feb. 14th, from Gen. Wistar, which states that
Col. Streigbt, with 100 other Union officers,
escaped from prison in Richmond by digging
a tunnel.
Col. Streigbt with 17 others are
safe.
Ben.i. F. Buti.er, Maj. Gen.
The following is from the Richmond Examiner of the 11th:
The following is a list of the Federal officers
who escaped and their rank. Among them
we regiet lo nave lo class
the notorious Col.
Strelglit:—Col. J. K. Boyd, 20tli Army Corp;
Col. W. G. Ely, l*th Conn.; Col. W. P. Tilden, 10th Maine; Major J. H. Hooper, loth
Mass. (The above are the only New England
There were beside 22 captains
names given.)
and 29 lieutenants, making 199 in all who
gained their liberty without the preliminaries
of parole or exchange. Ol' these only four
had been returned to prison up to last evening. These were two captains and two lieutenants. Two were overtaken at Hanover
Court House and the others about twenty
miles below Richmond, on the Williamsburg
road. Brig. Gen. Neal Dow did not attempt
the passage of the tunnel, for the reason that
he was afraid his strength would fail him iu
the flight to the embrace of Butler the lieast.
The Examiner of the 12th says that about
twenty-three of the escaped prisoners have
been retaken.
The following list of officers is reported to
have arrived at Williamsburg:—Col. Strelglit,
Col. McCreary, 21st Mich., l.ieut. Col. Hobart, 21st Wis., Capt. Wallack, Mat lud., I.t.
Hanes, 9th Ohio. (Sixteen other officers have
ariived at Williamsburg, whose names have
not reached here yet.
I )ur cavalry are scouring the
country to the
Chickahominy. Gunboats have gone up the
James and Chickahominy rivers to give protection to such as can be found.
B. F. Butler,
(Signed)

Major General Commanding.

From

the Southwest.

Gen. W. S. Smith's cavalry expedition left
ou the lltli inst., In the direction of
Colliersville.
■The entire line of the Memphis aud Charleston Railroad was evacuated by our forces on
the 13th, It having been held the last six
months merely to aid Gen. Smith’s cavalry expedition to get a good start.
The steamer Mill lloy was suuk on the 1st
inst., eight miles from Jacksonport, on White
River. She was laden with government stores
for the troops at Batesvillo.
Part of her cargo was saved.

Memphis

Gen. Coolbough, formerly a Captain ou
Gen. McPherson’s staff, now in the Mexican
service, arrived here to-day as bearer of dispatches from the Juarez government to Wash-

ington.

On the 14th Capt. Madison, of the 2d Ten-

heavy artillery (colored), was shot
through the shoulder and severely wounded
a citizen, a short distance below Columbus,
by .Six citizens of the
Ky.
vicinity were arrested, and will be held as hostages for the man
nessee

who committed the act.
About 700 bales of cotton
on

dull and drooping.

Were

shipped

the 12th.
The market is
Good middling 71c.

IYaohington.

Wheat—steady with a fair demand, closing with an
upward tendency; sales IGl.tgtO bushels; Chicago
Spring 1 64*168; Miiwaukie Club 1 50*1 69; Amber Milwaukee 1 59*1 C2|, with very choice reported sold at 1 '21; Winter' Red Western 166.nl 69:
Michigan Amber 1 70*1 74; White Western 1 96
Corn—sales 23,000 bushels: Mixed Western
shipping 1 28 in store; Yellow Jersey 1 196.122; Yellow
Southern 121.
OaU—quiet and firmer; State 90*91; Canada 886.

9o*9Ip

91; Western
Beef—less active hut
try mess 6 00*7 00.
—Miiuv*

n

n

steady;
mr

sales 200
;
new

uernuuu

bbls; Coun-

swes

lxuu Dom;

mesa 21 60@21 624; old do 20 50;
do 23 60&2.3 75;
prime 1C (Xk£>18 00 for old aud new; prime mess 20 50

fo.21 12: also 260 do old mess, deliverable within ten
days. 20 76: 1000 bbls new mess for March at 24 00;
aud 2420 do
prime do, buyers option, to 16th M arch,
at 2150. Cut Meats a shade firmer; sale# 250 pkg<*.

Bacon—firm with a fair demand ^ales 1800 boxes
11} for WesternCumberland rut; 12} for city do:
11? lor Western long ribbed; H?@12 tor do short
ribbed : 14] for do long Cut Tlains; 16 for citv do.
Dressed Hogs—very firm: sales at 9 > « 10} lor

at

Western.
I.ard—firm; sales 12u0 bbls at 13@13?c; also 35.000
do for March and April at 137£14; 37udo for March,
buyers option, at 13?.

Whiskey steady; sales 460 bbls at &j(ab*c for
State and Western.
Rice—steady: sales 200 "ags Kangoon'at 7]^8]c.
Sugars—firm : sales 200 nhas New Orleans; by auction 228 do do at 13^14}.
—

Coffee—quiet.
Molasses—quiet; by auction, 1C8
a) ♦59}vg70-

bbls New Oi leans

common

(the government

NavaJ Stores—quiet.
Resin—sales 23’J* bbls
sales) at 27 no.

Neat’s Leather Valises,
Kuainelh d V alises,
Canvass V alises,

Valises

a.

i..

intend to
very low

1

BARQA1NS!

hrackbtt.

at

Petroleum—quiet aud firm; sales 150} bbls; crude
29J(§)30}; refined in bond at 47 w\7j; refined free

to

for

prime Eastern.

Freights to Liverpool-quiet;
4£4Jd in ship bags for wheat.
Wool—firm witn

flour

Booked

Fust port and St.

Passengers

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

and

Glasgow

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

She wiil leave St.John for
Eastpui t,
1 ortlniid ami Boston every
Thursday morning
All freight for St. Andrews aud Calais will
go from
hadport b\ tailing v<s*cW0 tor the present.
*■received up to t o’clock. 1’. M
Mondays
feb 10 dim
C. C. EATON, Agent

The steamship N(iKTH A ME 1{ICAN
tvill sail from tins port for Liverpool.
SATURDAY, Feb. ‘doth, iminedi?C2SSan6aswately alter the arrival of the Train ol
the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow aud Liverpool
—Labiu (according to accommodation)
£6bto8S0;
Steerage, #80. Payable iu gold or its equivalent,
r or r roi <lit or Passage
apply to
HA A. ALLAN,
VT
No.
6 Grand Trunk Railroad
*».

i.

PLAIN AND

Pas«engcr Depot

Tobe succeeded by the
tbe 27th, of Febtuaiy.

on

declO

PORTLAND.

LARGE

6K< I'Rl:

BOUNTIES

$800 Bounty

Recruit*!

These bounties Cease on the lift d*v ot March
DRAFT will take place to till all tletic!

when the
ieucies.

enter tbt*ir

name'

Brie,.life;

!«?£•'°k:
St1 K*?11,

preferred,.io5s

Hudson.1461

Reading.121}
Michigan Central,. 136
Miohigan Southern. 94:

Alton A Terre Haute.66Illinois Central scrip.T 3j

Cleveland A Pittsburg.
Ilf,
Galena A Chicago.117*
Oleveland A Toledo.144;
Chicago A Rock Island.1234
Milwaukie A Prairie DuCliien. 00)
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne aud Chicago. 90
Chicago A North Western. 51

INSURANCE

POLICIES,

CGI.. H.
formerly of the

F.

M.

PEARSON,

Silver
AND

Tiie Mutual

Life

MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies
A'OT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
on more advantageous term- thau
any other Life
Company in this Country.
Also issues

Policies

payable at any
decease of

a

few years.
Apply at office 31

Exchange street,
W. V. LITTLE, Ueneral Agent,

lehlo SCAT AweowOw

Partner Wanted.

best

manner.

AUo, RKPAUUSG aud RR-FISISHISG Old
are.
jan*29 dfim

Silver W

TI1UK undersigned have thia day formed
X nertdiip uuiier the name aud
style of

DURAN &

1

dignified,

aud as ftompous as au old w oodchuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
clover time. 4 Thb chibp kwd of max" with Kusx
k Co. will be to feather their nest, and sAin all who
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out at an early day. 1 advise* aJl the crcoked
old sticks about to "hop the twig," inhtkad of
payiko THKIR dkbth, to sell, or
pretend to sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a
credit gf six
the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as "the administratrix," and
wb their legal advisers.
As fast as the assets come
into our hands, ‘-my learned Brother," otherwise
called "Brother Punk," will wind to the right and
lett among the creditors, with the sinosity of a
snake, ami with the scissors of Delilah, clip away SO
cent of their
claims, or in other w ords
e must lie "like the devil," “pull thk wool”
over their eyes, and yet all the claims assigned to
himself for 'JO per cent.
D. T. I'll A8K.
N. B.
No one need
whose qualifications are
not up to the chalk, and w ho cannot produce a
piece
Of composition equal to the follow iug:
“Fortland Jnlv 9. isai
"Mr. D.T. Chape—Sir:— Mr. W. T. Kilborn
"bolds a note for about 81300 against D. Libby
and
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, wnich is unpaid, lie
"instructs us to commence suit against you under
"Chap. 113, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
"double the amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desire
"to settle the matter, you can do so
immediately,
"without further costs, otherwise we shall institute

respective

a whole -lie and
bu«iuc-.- in

"legal proceedings.

Yours, Ac.,
"Howard & Strout."
Note—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter of Revised Statutes,
wMl constitute out qf the ettitf spokes in the wheel of
Puke k Co.
dec8 TuThAStf

To Biillilm.
will be received at the office of the

PROPOSALS
Treasurer of the Portland
Cow
144 Middle

A

Forest

Avenue

Street, until the 20th
met., to bqild, near Morrill's Corner. Westbrook, a
stable and car noiiee.' plane ana «peciflc»;ti??is to be

Railroad

seen

pan-,

at this office

Bidders will state the price for Other or for both
buildings. The Committee retain the right to reject any bid not acceptable.

J'ortland,

E.'CLARK,MIR

Feb 12, li€4.

)

retail

Trunks,
ValiM's anil

larptl Bag»
A

!

r THK OLD STAND,

T'To. 165 Ivlid-dla St.
J. R.
J. L

J*u3jL

DU KAN,
BRACKETT.

Dissolution.
Capartncrsliip betetofore existing

firm of
THK

is

unit

r

ike

CKOSMAN, who w,II continue the business at the
place. And ail persons indebted to >aid firm
are ropiested lo male immi diale
payment,and those
having demand* will present them lor settlement.
C. K. CIIOSMAN.
January 22, 1861.
jau2S»d3iv

Dissolution.
fllHL Copartnership heretofore existing hetvreeu
-1. the subscriber* is this dav diatolved by mutual
r
conseut
Portland,

Pel.

CU,UIUilKe
eodtd

is

authorised
V

to

settle the

t
HAN SON
ELIJAH YAKNRY.

3, 1S6L

Notice.
The

At

business will bo

ucled

bv

Messrs. V. C HANSON & CO,
theOldSiuutl, I It; Middle Street,
\V4iere

can

be found

adapted for the wholesale and retail trade.
ftb4 d3w
V C. HANSON St CO.

HKIDCJTOJ!
North

ACADEflV !

—1—AT —5—
I >ri(lgton,

11HK

eleven weeks.
1’. K. HILTON, A. M
Principal.
M. I». CHAPLIN. A B.. Assistant.
Mrs. KLI/ABKI If HILTON, Teacher of Music.
Mis- L. K. CURBS, Teacher of
Drawing and

PaintingBoard near the Academy at reasonable rate<. Students can reduce their expense- bv boarding themselves
Special attention given to those preparing
for College. Text Books supplied
by the Principal
at Portland prices.
1HOMAS II. MEAT). Ss^cretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 23,1RG-1. jan29 eodfcvvSw

A<iminisirutor\ halts
virtue of a lic nso from the Judge of Probate

of Cumberland Countv, I .hall sell at nrirat
fah\ on Saturday, Much 12, Wit. at ten o'clock
A.M., at the oilier of li. 1*. Deane, No 117 Middln
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to tho rstate of Chaa. D. Winslow, late of I-land Pond, Vermout, deceased, aud situated iu Westbrook aud
Portland, as follows, viz:
A lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate
ou the < apissic road, *0 called, iu
Westbrook, aud
containing five acres aud fifty rods.
Ouo-seveuth part tu common and undivided of
another lot ou the >amo r*>ad,
coutainiug one aud a
half acres, and buildiugs thereon.
Om-seventh part of a lot ou Rocky Hill, so called,
iu Westbrook, containing six acres in common aud
undivided.
Also, one-t wentv-tirst part of a certain lot in common and undivided,! ou northerly side
otCougrtss
and near Oak street iu Port laud
with buildings
thereon.
For further particulars apply to 11. P Dkahk, or
to the subscriber at Cioiham

NATHAN WINSLOW, Administrator,
febtl eodisdw

Foreclosure.
1F11EKEAS,

Rebecca 8 Libby iu her own right,
aud 8torer Libby iu his right, aud in right of
his wife, the said Rebecca S. Libby, both of Portland in the couuty of < umberlund and Stu n of
Maiue, lrav ing conveyed to the subscriber by their
mortgage deed, dated Dec. 27, lbGD, a certain lot of
laud vyith the bijildiugs then on. ■ituate-.i iu said
side of Clark street
Portland, ou tbo
—fur further description of which re Jerque* is had
to said mortgage deed, as recorded »n Cumberland
Registry, book 220, page C30; and whereas the conditions of said mortgage deed having be* u broken,
I claim to foreclose the same, agreeable tc the statute made and provided.
▼ ▼

southwesterly

ALFRED HASKELL

Pottlaud,

Feb. 2 1804.

Copiirtiiprsfiip

Statutes
Sicrr.
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists iu a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to
prevent its spread aud
to give public notice of infected
places to trateUnra
by displaying red flags at proper distances, aud
by
another means moit effectual, in their
judgment,
lor the common
safety.
Skct. 32.
When a house'holder or
physician knows
that a person under his care is tak»-u sick of
any
such disease, he shall immediately
notice theregive
ol to the municipal officers of the town where
such
it
aud
he
neglects it he shall forfeit not
person is,
less than ten, nor more than
thirty dollars.
The above law will be
strfctly enforced
JOHN S. IJKALD,
*bl2 11
City Marshal and Health Officer.

CAVALRY

Cavalry Bureau,
Office of C’tiier Uuarti-rmaster,
Washington, b. C Feb. 9, 1864. S
Proposal8 will be received at thi* office
until »2 o'clock M. FRIDAY. Feb 19ih,
1864,
for ONE THO l S AXD (1000) CA \ A L R Y
HORSES,
to be delivered at Camp Meigi*. Keadville, near Bo*ton, Mass., within tweuty 120 day* from date of con-

SEALED

tract
THREE THOU S iX by*W)CAV A LRY HORSES
to be delivered in Washington, (Giesboro*
Depot)
within forty i4<)> days from date of coutract.
Said horses to be sound in all particular*, not less
than five (6) nor more than nine (yi years old; from
15 to 18 hands high; full fleshed,
compactly built,
bridle wise, and of size sufficient lor cavalry purposes.
Thesesuedfeat ion* will be strictly ad h erred to
and rigidly enforced m
every particular.
No bid will be entertained unless
accompanied by
a
guarauty for its faithful perfoimauce.
Form or bid aud guaranty can be had on
application to Captain John W. Mckim, A.
Q M,, at Boston, Mass or at this office.
Successful bidder* will he required to enter iuto
written contracts, with good anti sufficient security,
within four (4) days from date of acceptance of bids.
The outhui allegiance must accompany each bid.
Tho undersigned reserves the right to
reject all bids
deemed unreasonable.
No bid will b cutertaine 1 fur less than fifty horns.
Payment w ill be made on completion of coutract,
or as soon thereafter as funds mar be received.
must be endorsed
Proposals lor Cavalry Horses." and addressed to Captain James A.

Proposals

Lkin, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. Washington, D C.
Any'further information will be promptly given
ou application to
JAMES A VhlN.
Jebl3 dtd Chief Quartermaster Ca\ airy Bureau,

wood, Pul in Leal uuu Hone).
•>J k i LOGS CEDAR.
101 LOGS MAHOGANY.
17 Logs lance wood.
501 BUNDLES PALM LEAK.
863 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Liucolu. For tale by
hophm Eaton,

*

Haul Pine,
Norway Hard ITne can
dimensions, and delivered

sale by
Feb.

sawjd to

April—for
JOHN LYNCH A CO.

11,18M.

d3w

Cough*, < •l«l» and
fllHE Vegetable Pulmonary
For

<

oiHimipiloa.

balsam is tbe moat
X highly approved inediciue ever discovered. It
has stood the best of all tests, Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citi ii'iis, tbe Press, the 7Va</e. in fact
all
by
who know it. For certilicates, which can be
given
to almost any extent, see w rappers to each bottle.
The proprietor# will cheerfully refund the mouev it
not out rely satisfactory.
Price 50 cents and 1$: the
large bottles much the cheapest, fie cartful to get
the genuiue, which is
only by REED. CUTTER A CO., WholePale Druggists, Boetou. Sold in

by

prepared

Portland by dealers generally.
il li. H AY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets, Wholesale Agent.
deck tsdrin*

H

L

M.

An adjourned Meetfug of the M. C. M. As-ociation will be held at tin- Library Room,
Tuesday evening. Feb. 16th, at 7 o'clock.
TJ/ou
V
Business of importance will come before
the meeting in relation to delinquent member* Ac
»*bl3 3t
F M CARS LEY. Secretary
A

lawdwTu

NtHiee.
T HAVE tuisday admitted AMDS L MILLETT
I as au equal partner in my (iroct-ry busiuesHereaftei the business will be conducted under the
style aud name of W II.SON A MILLE IT, at the
old staud, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L WILSON.
Portland, Jau 1, D04,
jau'i lwteudti

be
in

Hois*

I'ruiiiniR

On

Wednesday Evening.
COMMITTEE

OE

WINfUROF,

teb* di wtd

Wednesday

«*

i:

W. IILNTINliTCN.

farm

the city. Juouir
,U 8 ofWAKHt..V
head
High Street.

near

street, near New City BullUIng
jell* tf

FOR SALE & TO LET
To Let.
K m second story of store No. Ion
Middle
street, over store occupied bv Samuel Rolfe

OFFII
febio J,‘f'tUlr"°f

Feb 17, ’64,

A

D

Fickett,
Strong,

U'IiscNot:: Congress Street For terms,
apply at house, or address the sutuenb

«*»IT]

Ac
er.

care

kUtt

K. CarJp,
FLOOR MANAGERS,
*
L Pennell.
Win. Henneesy.
A. D. Fickett,
Wru. Strong,
B F. Nelson.

ChM.

OIUCF

Palmer ft Co., 10 (ireen street, BoaL. It 111 COMB

MM

of the

To be tet.
Dwelling House No 4d Winter street.
Kent 9250.
KtJFl'S CUSHMAN,
Corner of Fore and
Exchange stieets

ORCHESTRAL

dAA II.

Dancing

to commence at

£=yit,

o’clock.

*

*

;;

eodtd

The

t.bJtf

ASSEMBLIEST

FIREMEN’S

Manager* of

the

WtLL

C<ICRSK

C4IVE ▲

Moil so and Lot for Sal?
The southerly Tenement of the
tlockof two

late

houses No. lOBluinb street

;;

Ocean Engine Co.’s Assemblies

SIL

*'^uw

f,11
flbl

OF

To Lei.
So 83 Commercial Street
fta"'-HELL ft < HAMBLIN.
Commercial Street.

r"

1
tebl*
d.tw

MP^Ticketa $1.00- may he obtained
ommittee of Arrangements or at the door.
Music by CHANDLER'S PULL

•

SAM‘ KL HAN«“>»-

For Male*.

Seo Wm Henuts-y
B F.Nelson,
Samuel (.race,
Alvin T. Walsh,
Jam*-* Adtiu-*.
Al\in J. Poland

Chase.
Andrew Nelson,

gooti

in

order.

Lot about ttxM
Kor ptrtiouiir*

jddn c. pkoc ilk.
J,o|B!reof
ll"'vI.line

Street

FOUR
On
AT

ASSEMBLIES !
Tuesday Evening*,

MECHANICS’

TO

MALI,,

Commencing TUFiSDA Y EVENING.
S

^Medical

Massgxis.—Chus. H. Rich. C. H Phillips, FMw
R. D Page. B A. Hail, C. O. Hindis*, S.
Hinuaiord.

ET“Music

Dancing

by Chaudler’s Quadrille

to commence

At

8

at

o

W°L'LD respectfully
vicinity,

Band.
Clothing
Trfcstw

clock.
febll

T>eei*injf Hall.

Positively, One Weels only, commencing
Monday Evpninc.Felr. IS, Ikdl.

Electrician

perfectly

THE

diacaees, whiteswe!!in». spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limbs
paisv or paralysis, tit Vitas* Dance, deafness.stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices*
1 Vn>
constipation and liver complaint, piles ws care
every oasv that can be presented; asthma bronchitis, strictures of ths ohest, and ail forms of feuiate

Rebellion.

complaints.

WHINTON.

Fimertoinmeut, entitled

H’/iixton

*

oiii

o?

Otlriitus.”
Tickets 2o cents; Children 1G cent*. Every even*
Ing at TJ o'clock, aud Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clk
D C. LA HUE, Agent.
Cha9. B. (lUiSTg. Advertising Agent.
let.'- lit

1 N SlJ R A N c K.
or TBI

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
cm UK NAW YORK. JANUARY 14, 1*>4.

93u0.000.0d
242,64186

Total amouut of Capital
Amount of Cash iu
Bank of North

America,
Amouut of Cash in

aud

Surplus.

f j42 641 ^

ASSETS.
927,818 27

Metropolitan Bank 16,742

70
Amount in Office,
165 93 94 4
Amouut in hands of Ageut*
aud &an Kraucisco Bankers

By

•

716 90

Who have cold hands and fuel weak
stomachs
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick
headache
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and coustipatiun of tho bowels;
pain in tho side
and back; leucorrhcra, (or whites;-,
of the
falling
womb with iutcrual cancers;
tumors, poivpu*, and
all that long train os diseases will dud In
Electricity a sure tueau* of cnre. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruatiou. and all ot those
long line
of troubles with young ladies,
Electricity is a certnin
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sutfer-r
to the vigor of health
fcJF to * hors aa Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison frv>* the system, such aa
Mercury. Auiimouy, Arsenic, he. Hundred* who
are troubled with stiff
joints, weak backs,
various other difficulties, the direct cause of
which, in
nine cases out uf ten, is the effect of
poisononsdf ags,
can he restored to a ttural
strength and vigor by the
a*e of from live to eight Baths.
Office hoars from 3 o'clock a. M. to 1 ». M.: li
*
t; and 7 to 3 r. u.
Consultation Free.
|y 14 1**4*

Help the Sick and Wounded.

audiucour*eo!trausmi'«i.>u 31.2iA)00

Amount ol U. S
Treasury
"Note®, 7 3-lU market value.
Amount of N. Y. City stock,
Yoluuteer Kund,
Amouut of Loaus on Bond*
aud Mortgages, being tir*t
lien of record on Uniucumbeted Real Estate.
Amouut of Loaus on U. 8.
Stocks aud Bonds, payable

THECIIHISTIANCOMMISSION
that it
orgauued,
reach tho
JSsoldier*fully
in all parts of tho army with stores and

Iu6,626 UO

now

6.8UU.0U

9

l9o.76u.uu

demand.
33,875 dd
other Miscellaneitems,
19,030.00
Amount due for Eire Premiums
on Policies issued at Office,
10,488.07
ou

ous

Amouut due for Mariue Premium' on Policies issued at

Office.

9,98127
78,876 36
6.1*9 26 9542,641.85

Total amouut of Losses, Claims aud Liabilities.
ft

930,900
JEREMIAH DOW, A^ut.

b4 d2w

so

si

ueeded.
The main object of the Commission is the
religion#
welfare of the soldiers, but they hud that thev be«t
succeed in this by first ministering to the
bodily
wauls, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are
starviug in
the prisoufin Richmond, and for this
purpose need
large sums of money.
kuuds are much needed to procure
religions readlug and such special stores as are uot giveu
Wsbsli«ve all store, entrusted to us will bo Ikltbftillv distributed.
For further Information directions and doeum. nts
addresstlicxar H. Button**, tft) Commercial street
Portland.
-J

RETURN
-OF

THE-

American Insurance
PROVIDENCE,

OF
on

the Glut

R.

Com’y,

S4o
600
266
2*i
9<)U

197

•*

Me hank*
"

uk, 21.000
30.OM

Eagle Bauk.

13.8UO

Bank,

Weybos.set

Bauk.
What Cheer Corporat

M kt \al

1.000

1,090
45.2 5
13,83?

*194,7.:* CO 206,1*42 Ou
11 ,0t6 71

Amount of Bills K*<ceivable,
Amount of Cash on hand.
Amouut of t jiah in the hand* of agent*
and other* including premium* unpaid,
Mutual Ina. Co. Scrip,

LIABILITIES.

6.S67 51

45.8

»

9286.167 76

Amouut of Marine ii*k* out-tandiug F4*>» IA) uo
Premium thereon 916.278 46
Amount of Fire ri*ks outstanding 5,'>18,966 "0

Premium thereon 66,899 79

Amount of outstanding

estimated,

claim* unadjusted

U.OfOOu

Amouut of other liahi itie*, including dividend* unpaid,
2,619 67
15.Of*)00
Largot amount insured on any ore risk,
J. Halsey OeWolf, Piesnlent,

W, IIcmi*hky, Secretary.

State of khott*- iilan-1 amt Pr<*rtitence Plamtattom*
Provideuce. a*—In the city of Provideure. thi* 26th
day of January, 1864, personally appeared J. Ita!*ev
DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry, Secretary of the abo\e named Company, and aevcralh made
oath that the abo\ e statement by them *ub*cr.bed. i*.
in their best knowledge and belief, true, aud that
the amouut of capital actually paid iu, in ca-h, and
invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stock-

holders of any
amount* to the sum ol
one hundred thousand dollar*
JOHN W SMITH, Public Notary
Fire and Marin* kt s iu*urcd at lowest rate* by
.1 W MI Ni. EH
Office 166 Fore St.
d3*
Portland. Feb 9,1964.

description,

For Sale.
li applied for immediately, a rery desirable coasting Schooner, 83 ton*, of
carrying capacity.
light draft and
For further partnulrr*
Price, *1050
K G VOMK A SON
call on

great

|«Uv dlw*

T R HAYES.
CYRUS

STURDIVANT.
11. U.

Chioago.
A J CHASB.

W. R. JOHNSON.
BURG BBS.

Army Com. Portland Y If C. -fijocio/ien.

novl9 edSm

Aid to Cnion Prlwnrrs iu Kirhmoud.
r

11,61560

^

*>v. M. L K. P
Thompson, 1'tncinnatl,
Col.Clinton B. frisk. St. Louis,
John V. 1 ‘nrwell,

660
21*4.,
.11,800
18 *4*

45,000
u. 18.833

•

Cooke. Ksa., Philadelphia.

i*y

$72,6*6

**ju

Ulackatoue Canal li
Commercial Bank,

Oivtmvi KT.

The member* of the Commission are—
George li. Stuart Iso., Philadelphia,
Rev. ftolliu II Neale. D. D, Boston,
Charles Demond. K««i Hinton,
Rev. Bishop B. S. Janes, D. D., New Tori,
1st. Janie* tells. D. D., Brooklyn
Mitchill M Miller. fr>.i., Washington.
John F. Crorer. K*<j Philadelphia,

ASSETS
o

viut.0

Philadelphia

day of December. 1603.

$o;.0

—

1 ommerci&l street. Portland, and store* to
any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and
money may bo
sent to Uvouen U. Stuart, fr>u
u Bank street

I.,

Par value

can

religious reading aud instruction.
Its object i* the soli itual aud temporal welfare oi
the soldiers aud •ailors. It distributee its etoros
by
menus oi Christiau men, who
go without pay #a«m
give personally to those who ueed, accompanying
tach distribution by words of
religious counsel and
cheer, aud by snob personal attention to may be

Ainouut of

Amount of Bills receivable for
Premiums on Marine Risks,
lute rest due and accrued, but
not yet payable,

Elootrloity

The Rheumatic, the
goaty, the lame and the laiy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic*
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled ; the frost*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
removed; taint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the uccttUnts of mature lilt
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

jladies

Statement ol the Condition

( AP1TAL.
I be <’j| ital ol sai«l
Company actually
pul.i up in cash U
the Surplus on the 1st dav of January.

Electrician,

announce to the citiaeai at
Portland and
that he has permanently located in this city.
the eleven mouths
During
that ae hare been In town we have
cured some of
the worst forms of disease in
person# who have tried
other forms of treatment In
vain, and curlnx salients in so short a time that the
question is often
asked, do they stay cured • To answer this question
we will,ay that all that do
not-tay cu-ed we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical
tbr twenty‘nd *• b'”® * regnlar graduated
phyelctaa
Electricity is
to chronic diseases
adapted
in the form of r.ervou»or sick
headache; u«uraiaia
in the head. neck,or extremities;
consumption when
in the acute stages or where the
lungs are not' folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip

Ou

Parlor

DEXUVfi,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
cor-vrr orcoxoRgss and mlm
strrsth

TICKETS—To the Coarse, $1.50: Single Tickets,
.6 cents. Gallery Tickets, is cents. To be obtained
ot the Managers and at the door.
checked free.

THE AFFLICTED I

OK. W.N.

Feb. ISth.

nodgkins,

Hur-v traittcr,
training horses as

••

on a

A It It AX OEM EX TE.

(.'apt. Leonard Penn all.

A. L.

\| R. MAGNF.R. the distinguished
lv|L will lecture on the subjsoi ot

follow#, aud will be at each of tbe places on the >ubV
Sequent day
Wednesday evening. Feb. Id
GRAY,
w
LEWISTON
fnday
•*
MuNMol lU,
Monday
fi,

»»rk

fcb» di"u
dAwtt

and Civic
BALL!

1340* hare* American Bank.
Arcade Bank,
24

k M

Monday forenoon,

Wanted.

Firemen’s, Military

Spruce and Hemlock Plunk.
Ojf \1 | M 3 inch Sprin t) and Hemlock Plank lor
*•"
-a!, by
JoHN LYNCH A CO.
Feb. 11,1964.
dSw
llur«l Pine Spills.
VTORWAY Hard Pine Spar- of all si/e# for -ale
JOHN LYN< 11 A CO.
by
I
m
| : 1 181

in

Will give their seventh annual grand

INCORPORATED MAY 1831.
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, in club.
9150,UOi*

JOHN T. ROGERS A CO.

S

>,*n

A

grw,

Butter, Box Pngars, Extra
(1UEESE,
Flour, just received and for sale bv
febl2 d8w

Wf
'*

lltf

ASSOCIATES, EX-FIVE;

No. 1 Central U barf.

Nfe%v .HiiM OYutlo ^lolaneti,
Family

given out or taken
Saturday afternoons.

WnnteS.

the greatest of living luoridt, will
appear at each
exhibition In his very amusing and laughable Cornu-

1

or

BONO PUBLICO.”

oiimgioiis Diseases
Chapter 14th, Sections 3d ami 32, of the Revised

lebU_

None but good workman wanted.
Apply at the
In FREE STREET
BLOCK, over the ,tor.
one doer uorth of Tnlford’,.
room*

POSTLAND

w onderful
8TaAT”-PATrmo», DU Waieiko Ann v, fromthe TVem-mf
Tktatrt, Hot ton.
The most thrilling of all modcru
miracles, embracing au astounding combination of BO 000 Moving
and Acting Fignres and Modela of
Men, Horses. Animals. Ship*, Ac., Vividly re-enacting the principal
battles, both bv sea aud land, of the great Southern

specifications.

rgsusr

Finishers,

feblfi

f>A“PRO

Ujt a
*r«v

WOMEN,

No work

ard One.
toryPlan<
Ac may V examined at the
office of the Architect, Geo. M
Harding.
.Said Committee hereby reserve tbe right to
rsject
auy or all ‘‘proposal#" not deemed for the interest
oi the city.
I’er order,
sIACoR MiLFLLAN, Chairman.
I ortlaiid, Feb. 12, lSt>4.
dtd

Me.

Spring Term of this Institution will enmmeuco ou Tuesday. Feb
23d, 180L and coutiuue

BY

To Contractors.
Proposals will to received by tbe ( omSEARED
miitee on rublic Building*, until 12 o’clock
noon, onThursda}, the 25to lust., for the erection and
completion or a brick
Engine House and Ward Room,
proposed to be built on lot adjoining tbe ObserveW

>

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods.

or him room*
Viciuitv oi

Wanted 111 the shop to make ARMY PAS
Tg.

UES.TS“,°

-OF THE-

samt

V
IfAxaoN
affairs of the late linn.

Bates of Tuition, from
to ?6,0n.
Board per week. 82,25,
including all but wood aud
la the Boar ding Houses student* fUrui-h
their own bedding aud towel*. Good room*
can be
had for self boarding.
U. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Jan. 8u.
fcM2 <i2w

light-,

PROPOSALS
FOR
nORSE§.

GROSMAN <fc POOR,
tin* day dissolved by do -case of Thomas 11. Poor
The affairs of the late firm will he stilled
ty C. K.

tpplv

vy

Copart-

BRACKETT,

purpose of doing

years—that

Eer

a

live

Also. Good Machine Hand, Basters and

occasion.

MR. J. M

NOTICE.

m

INTEND to withdraw the various irons I hare in
the f re, and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries of the lair. To thin end 1 desire a Fart*
m r.
He must be a? oily a* a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back as an ©el, us bland a- a summer's morning, and wear oa bis treacherous
phiz a
perpetual smirk. His name must be Peter Punk. 1
proposo to constitute the Company, and will be as
as

WARE,

given age dur-

the insured.
ing the life, or at the
These policies, as all others with this great Company, arecontinuallyiucreasingiu va'ueand amount,
and with its present large invcrtineut-, which are
constantly accumulating, a' the rate of more than a
million dollars perannum, it may reasonably beenpetted tint the sum insured will double itself within

OF

23S Cougrosa St.,Opp. Court House.Portland.Me.
^Sf“AlI kinds of WARE, such as Knives. Forks,
Spoons, ( ake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p ated in the

for the

TEN

MANUFACTUBKR

SILVER

Ins. Co..

OF NEW YORK,
With the large cash fund of

Plator,

mence

j

For further particulars
apply to S. E. Brvant,
Kennebunk; E. A Diaon. Elliot; Isaac Fall, South
Horace II .Burbank, Limerick; John G.
A,fr‘d; f red. S. Gurnev, Saco; A. Dur gin
N B. Pierce, Biddeford Jos. L. (
hadbonrne. Wells;
II. K Sargent .1 M Marston. H. G
Mitchell, Wm.
H Hall. Geo. E. Brown. Geo. II
Chadwell. Portland, and >\
Hauson, of Windham, and (\ W.
Shaw, ot Gorlmn, Recruiting
J (ttfir.-rn
1
feb73d2w

ON

PAYMENTS !

Feb. 2*th aud continue twelve weeks.
BOARD OP INSTRUCTION
Rev. S. 11. M< CuLl.181 EH, A. M
1’rinoipal
Aaron Lovell. A. B., Associate
Principal.
MibsU.F. Spavldinu, I a
Assistants
Miss J. 8. Qdinby,
M C. Millikn, Teacher of Music.

Iroin New

LtBUE ACCUMU LATIONS,

TEN ANNUAL

X

WCXTUOKTH,

HALL.

be obtained at the bookMores of II. 1 ackard,
Bailey k Noyes, and 11 J.
L>a\ is: alao from the Committee of
Arrangement*
and at the door. £|FM>ooi *
open at ♦> o'clock.
Thom. k. Havhm,
Cyrum Sti rdkvabt
Ahdrkw J. Ciia^k,
Wm. M Makkm
J. B Mathews,
G. C. Tyler.

Westbrook Seminary and female
Collegiate Institute.
flUIE Spring Term of thia Institution will
com-

32d Maine iti-giment
Veterans,
which is to he commanded by

CITY

Comnucfiiou.
rite Camp Berry Baud will furnisli music
for the
nt

J

in the

27th. This Regiment, with others
England, is to be attached to *h, 9th Army
rT'£hlc,,-uuder ,,<*Q BuRaiaiDK is by order*
of the Y\ ar Department
assigned to special service.

WITH

meet at the office of
hereby
the American Telegraph
Company in Bangor on
ILhHUAY. the sixteenth (BJth) day of
February
next, at ten (10) o'clock in the foremton, to act
upon
an offer of the American
Telegraph Company to
purchase the stock of the Maine Telegraph Company, under the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company ; and
To act
upon any aud all questions growing out oi
the provision* of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
WM. P. MKKKILI,,
Sserntiry.
1
ortltD,|> J»n 2.J, 1004.
ja®26 d8w

RALLY •!

to New

and White waiting promptly
tF^Orders from out of town solicited,

Maine Telegraph
Company.
stockholders of the Maine Telegraph ComrpilK
X pany are
notified to

!

Niwr York, Feb. 15
Second Board.—Stocks better.
United States 5-20 coupons, .106}
United States one year certificates new. 90*
Missouri 6’s,. 72
American Gold,.Ion
Canton Chmpany.
41;
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
68*
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
62*
New York Central,. 138.

NON-FORFEITING

attended to.
lebll: d2m*

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !

Stock Market.

LIFE

Coloring, Whitening

AVOID THE DRAFT
AND

WORKERS,

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free
8ts.,

eteamrdiip BOHEMIAN

oi

•j<—Mr«•

To laiuke
Army Drawers.

in the

AT LANCASTER HALL.

PLASTERERS,
ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO AND MASTIC

1,000

( briotian

BROW* A CROCKER,

,,,

once

Erie

NEW

B.

Returning

A.

public meeting,

a

fbe lollowiu#
distinguished KeiRieinaa hare engaged to be present,
Major (Jen. A. E. BURNSIDE.
Hey. BOLDIN H. NEALE. D.
l>.,0t Boston,
Subjed of nddretseg—The State of the Country
and parncuiariy the work ot the I
n,ted S»i«&
^

ther notice.

lyrhis is probably the last rh ,,ire to secure a
bounty, to all who have any idea ol enlisting will at

fair demand.

a

John,

birth-day by

ton *
evening, at the

he superior sea-going Steamer
“NEW BKL'XSWICK, Capt E
A
ft
4
1L
will leave Railroad
Winchester,
riinrJri‘‘^-Y^t|a
*‘g-*—URejae*- Wharf, foot of State Street, for
F ast port and St. John, N. B.
every Monday at 0
0 clock, I
M., treui anil after March' Jth, until fur-

to

Jhr#t

WANTED I

celebrate the Anniversary of Washing-

W1LI.

I

good

Hjd&is; grain

TRIP

-FOR-

CAKKTING IHE CANADIAN A U S MAILS.

533.56.

Tallow—steady: sales 286,000 at 12} £12}

Steamship Company.

mTc.

Y.

x>.

i:»0 Middle Street.
<14 wU

FIRS T

Montreal Oceau Steamship Co.

^

ssteffisfr.

Monday Evening ,22d Feb., 1804.

VUVS

li

SHAW,

International

feblj dim

leuement

a

*t7T ♦/*?*

iatd

feba

close off my entire stock of Furs at
price* for cash. Now is the time for

jan28

iir CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.
Duran.

OF
o

S

Being manufacturers of meat of these goods, we
shall take i-pecial pains to give our customers reliable goods, and as low as can lie bought elsewhere.
All orders by mail promptly attended to

Tnieinrnt Wtinfed.
*

W^f

Subject—“Europe and America.'’

-TO RK-

tomers.

a. n.

Ciusseltings,

only M inufactnrers of
GOAT STOCK
Having had large experience, and be-

ST 1H K

Composition Valise",
And all styles of Ladles’ and Cents’ Skutss and
and Straps, many other style goods to numerous to
mention, all of which w e can sell at prices to suit cus-

VETERANS

EXTRACTS

4ctipg ftejf 4d#jjf*l.

VALISES,

Leather Valises,

Sheep

Butter—firm.

Latjan't Imped it ion.
ell C.
Xkw York, Jan. 10.
A Stratton, New York, the same Leariug date
Tire steamer Onigora, left Panama, ou the
April 12th, 1802:
2d instant lor San Francisco with the outward
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there can he no question. I propose,
passengers and males per Ariel.
therefore, that vou send your claim to some AttorThe following dated Chattausoga, 12th, is
ney here. As Counsellor the Administratrix.I have
of interest.
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
Gen. Bogan left Huntsville, Alabama, some
ail ministration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify vour attorney to
days ago with the army corps to act in cou- oall
upon me, and I will immediately put him in com*
funcliou with Gen. Sherman, the cavalry exmunication with the Probate Records, and with the
pedition under Gen’s. Grienson and Smith Administratrix."
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney
crossed the country from Corinth moving
here" "to call upon" Strout, so that he (Strout)
south west wardly it is understood that these
can "immediatelyput him" (this "home attorney
columns are intended toactin conjunction the
HKHU") "in communication with the Probate Pecone to attack and the other cut oil' Polk’s reorda. and with the Administratrix," in order to get
treat and disperse the cavalry of Forrest re‘ThkI>ividknd"(pu 864.64>—"$10.80" out of strout,
MOW MUCH OVX# 20 PER CEBIT. OF THAT DIVIDEND,
ported securing central aud northern Missis•3 lb, WILL I EE LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
ippi. there Is no reason to doubt that beI), r CHASE,
yond this enterprise, the combinations are
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
N. B. "Thb Probate Records" speak in black
merely conjectural, but that a great flank
and white. (See report qf Committee qf Kink.) The
movement on Johnston’s army is intended.
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
The army at Chattauoaga is by this lime in
This may certify that Sewell C. Struct (How*
Its move- I a rd A Strout)
motion for Tunucl hill aud Daltou.
was retained as Counsel to adjust
merits may have been delayed hy elrcum- | the affairs pertaining to my late husband s estate, as
tend
might
for
best
but
my interest,and that of the heirs
stances unbeknown to us,
they are under a|law. Hkwabnot
employed to buy up the
marching orders.
CLAIMS AOAU'PTTHK ESTATE FOR 2U PER CENT. FOR
MIB OWN benefit.
li*d there been no tpisets, he
would have expected pay, aud been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Ilhctaifr Runner, lte.tr.yed,
Catherine B. Rounds.
Washington, Feb. 15.
Portland .July 11. 1868.
oc20 TuThAStt
The following has leeu received by the Xa-

Department:
Xexeport Sexes, Feb. 14.—To Hon. Gideon
Welles, Secretary of the Xavy:—1The f’equot
has arrived, and brings the news of the ilea
truotiou ol four blockade running steamers,
viz., the Xutfleld on the 4th iust. by the Sass^cus, the Die on the. 5th inst. by the Cambridge, tne Emily a Fanny, and Jenuie on the
10th inst. by the Florida.
S. P. Lkk,
(Signed I

Enamelled Cloth,

lehr nary nib,

Rev. E. H. CHAPIN, D. D.

ing importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles as low a? they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial paiun to
give our customer* RELIABLE GOODS, and believe none have giveu better satisfaction
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO d*w8m

trimmings,

eomaii.J Suu
'a,d J;
•*««."af

AND

iu the State.

Reticules,

Trunk

and

■•Ml,

BY

A ud the

KID

School .Satchels,
Shaw l Straps
Trunk Straps,

ALSO,
Sole

Surges, Lasting*

LOST,FOUND

UVl'WKKN No. 4 free street and the i.,»u
tin,ml Bank, a roll .,i bill,.
DrV
A“V per,iat flndili* it wdl
receiveVre
♦ *•«

LECTURE

Wednesday Evening,

Findings.
Importers of

WA NTS,

Library Association.

TENTH

Stock and

Haversacks,

Ladies’

Mercantile

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

OF

8 70.

A Poser.
from "along winded yarn" of SewStrout (Howard k Strout) to Smith

(feni. Sherman and

Trunks,

Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks,
Racking Trunk",
Hand Truuks,
Money Trunks.
Medicine Truuks,

Washington, Feb. 15.
The Supreme Court of the United States
refused to-day the applicatiou for a writ of
certioriari in the case of Vallandigham, on
the ground of want of jurisdiction.

pious,

Cairo, III., Fell 15.

Jenny Lind Trunks.
Sheet Iron Trunks,
Zinc

Foe York Market.
New York. Feb. 15.
Cotton-a shade firmer; sales 1460 bales at 31 *c lor
midtiliug upland*.
Flour—receipts 8,921 bbls; sales 13,300 bbls; State
and Western shipping grades are in better demand
audrclosed a shade firmer; trade brands are quiet
and unchanged; Superfine State 6 26*645; Extra
do 6 75*6 95; choice do 7 00*7 16; Hound
Hoop Ohio
7 25*7 60; choice do 7 66*9 60; Superfine West* rn
0 30*6 60; Extra do 6 86*7 60;
Southern steady*
sale* 140 bbls; Mixed to good 7£0*3 10:
Fancy and
extra 8 16*1100: Canada quiet; sales 610 bids: common Extra 6 76 * 7 00; Extra
good to choico 7 05*

Leather

TUKET,

NO. 60 UNION STREET,

s

TC

A

E NTERT A1N i\f ENTS*

Manufacturer? and Wholesale Dealer* in

Leather Railroad Rag",
Leather Pocket Rags
Carpet Bag",
Enamelled Bags,
Ladies’ Travelling Bags
Ladies’Morocco Bays

Trunks,

Ladies*

owners.

From

TNT

R

French Trunks,
Sole Leather Trunk",

The vessel and cargo are to be restored

case.

Harlem.».lo9

No vote was taken on the Senate's amendment.—A djourned.

Memphis

Halifax, X. S., Feb. 15.
Admiralty Court to-day Judge Stewa
final
decision in the Chesapeake
gave

Iu the
art

R

I1REED

Street,

F A C T IJ R K K 8

T

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRACKETT,
Middle

The C’heeajteahe Cane.

from

ering, E*q.

Daily Press.

From Fort Smith.

11 ilfr. United State* Christian Commission having

X received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have besn re-

ceived aud distributed among the prisoner* in Richmond, iuvitc further contributions to this humane
object.

“Many article**of Nourishment and Comfort lor wick men are generally needed**
beyoud those usually included in government rations. Four separate -2.ipm. uts
by the < hnstiau
Commission have been already made. aud other supplies are about going forward to Richmond as feat
the

as

utoeasar* meat * are contributed.
for this sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurof the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian A—>ociation, No. 86 C omuercini street, or
to the underwigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. it ti ay as,
|
Cyrus Stuudivaht,
v
H H Burokso,
Army1 Uum
A J Chair,
W H JoHKeon,

Money

er

U

BOTBtf

S

Christian

Commission Portland Bj

TUFTS’ COUEfiE.
^1^UK 8ecsfrm«l Term of the current coik as vnr
Wi
commence on fhurgday. fr’eb. Bill, inft*
/ii
College is situated lour mile* from Boston, on a
beautiful eminence conuuan.hu* views of the ocean
»ud of fifteen or more elite* aud *il agt >. it is well
supplied with Philosophical. Mathematical and
Chemical Apparatus, and lis* a good Cabinet and a
Library of more than 9C00 volumes. I he expenses
at Tufts are a* low as at any institution oi its rank
iu New fr.ugland
Address
A. A MINER. President.
Boston. Muas

College Hill, Eeb. 4, 1864

leblj dlw

•

1

MEDICAL

HOTELS.

POETRY.

ywMwi'H'i" r-mwrr

RAILROADS.

_

(irucp.

oi

Sign*

BV ALICE

THE AHEHICAK

C-ARV.

Hanover Street

thou, my heavy soul, aud lay
i by sorrows all aside,

t ome

Forget the storms that darkly beat.
Forget the woe aud crime.
Aud tie of consolation sweet.

poaie

Berry’s?

-IK--

The I,Hugest and Ilest Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Hotel

standard preparation that has been
thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific
not
principles—is
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment aud research,

lor the time.

blessed token everywhere,
Doth grace to men allow,

daisy sets

her silver share

wind that uaked strips
The
1 he bushes, stoopeth low,
Aud round their rugged arms enwrap*
fhe fleeces of the snow.

Nos. 92.94, 06, 98 and 102 Friend St.

strivings are not reckoned less
Although we fail to win.
The lily wears a royal dress
And yet sb«* doth not spin.
So. Soul, forget thy evil da\«.
Thy sorrow lay aside,
Aud strive to see in all iii- ways
Dow <iod is glorified.
Our

rely

MISCELLANY.
Child Dikii.—“Ptocator, writing from Dauiariscoita, Maine, to tlie American Union, tells the following auecdote:
In the town of I)-, there lives an old
Scotchman, Tommy McD-. One morning, a few weeks since, he came into my
place of business with a remarkable elongated
visage.
“What's the trouble tbi? morning, Toni ?” I
asked.
“Ah, my only child died lastnight," he re-

CAUTION.
In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even bane enough to
use our trade uiarkR.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON k CO."
INTERNAL TAXES- The largest Revenue Tax
in New Eng.
paid by any manufacturer of matches
land is paid by Byam, Park-ton k Co., of Boston,
combined.
than
all
others
and they pay more

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hiir
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, aud
truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY’ I f, aud be assured of its superiority over all

Hen and

At

Jan?

dtr

beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPol ND,

A youug lady once married a man by the
name of Dust, against the wishes of her parents. After a short lime they lived unhappily together, and she returned to her father's
house: hut he refused her saying, “Dust thou
art and unto Dust thou shalt return.'’

composed

of vegetable extracts, containing no
alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jau23 dly
oil

JOHN F. SHERR TTM
Hair Culler and

“when you enter the state of alimony, choose
voracious and well informed young woman.
Then my dear, your love will lie infernal and
your prosperity certain.’’ I ke looked exceedingly sorowful. and proceeded to put molasses on the door-knob.

Wig Baker,

WHERE
the

9 p. m.
Dr. li. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising Irom
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuariNTKKiso a Ct'itt is all Cahes, whether of
long

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

cess.

CAUTION TO THE rCBUC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out f>oin general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who<e preparatory study lits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrum# and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe uufortunate should be particways injurious
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and manby the best
agement of these complaint# should engroea the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pus rue* one system of
treatment, in mot-t cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated aud dangerous
weapon, Mer-

TO

by

Pres’t Woods, Jos. Me' >en, Esq., Bowdoln College; Rev. Fredorio Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.O.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
novl7d3m*

CHEAP FOR CASH,
Delivered to any part of iueciit

O/i *7 hhds
•.4 I ;« TIEKCE8 NEW Mol.ASSES, land
lng from Brig Baltic For sale by
GEORGE 8 HUNT,

syphiiographers,

SPRING MOV If TAIN LKHIOH,
HAZEL TON LKHIOH,
COLKRA1NR LKHIOH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

111 Commercial Street.

I-W Hbls. Northern Clear Pork,

JOHN'S,

BBLS Northern
Pork,
OU 76 V Leaf Lard,
Wj T it ret* Leal' Lard,
Foraalt by
MORRIS, GREENE k SAWYER.
Thomas Block, 9u Commercial 8t.
Jan34

THE

GENUINE LUBBERY

rare and Free

Bnrninc.

CUMBERLAND

cury.

COAL

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

FOR SMITHS' USE.
Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

Happiness

THESE

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Also, for sale, beet quality of If ora Soot la and other

nnwerous application* to J)r. J>umas, ol
Paris, he has at length appointed an agent in
Boaton, for the sale ol his highly sought CONCENTRATED EUXIR OF IJl£. Thin great remedy
has been known aud appreciated by the faculty o!
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical
Lanoot, to be the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in rouimr days
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effect* of climate, or natural
causes.
The time requited to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is fourteen days; and if
used according to printed directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This remedy can be
taken by both *exe«, and will be fouud most infallible.
Dr. Dumas’CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
Is sold »u bottles, with full instructions, at %2, or
lour .times the quantity iu one for 171 aud will be
sent to any pare of the United States,
careftilly and
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to hi*

Hard and Soft Wood.
Cheetuul Coal—l'rime lot delivered for 89.M per ton!

HOW MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS D Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mcti20'63dljr

Voun^f

LYON’S PERIODICAL ~DR0P8

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
▲ UK BKTTKU TUAN AI L

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

MIDDLE A(jED MEN.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ABB-

8LUK 10 liot.ool) ANDCAKNOl 1>0 IIAUU.

TMlShonest,

Coughs, Colds, tVhooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,

Lyon’s Periodical
i

Drops!!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Brigade Burgeon U.B.Army.

JOHN F. HENRY h CO.. Proprietor*,
Suotaion to N. H. Down*,
Wathb*ukt, Vt.
Vt
oeatA, £0 cent*, and .1 per bottle.
I^^Ptice
H. H. Hoy and J. >V. Perkin* A Co., Portland,
Ma..wbole*aJo agent* for Maine.
uovln Jfcw'Atw-

Lyon’s Periodical

_

•

“BE SI RE YOG ARE RIGHT."

Ijife

Iiu>iuraiiee,

IN ALL ITS FORMS,
MAT

AUK

j

BKTTEH

TUAN

Pills, Powder* A Quack

Drops! i

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

Exchange Street.

have not only a choice of the
a choice of the various
If
want
the cheajnst plan, or the hall
*yitem*.
you
note and half cash plan—the mutual or the joint
•led ay stem -the ten
year pay mint# or non forfeiting nolicy -large dividends or no dividends—annual dividends or triennial
dividends—quarterly or
s&ni-atnnual payments, or
pay went# all at one time
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given
age during the life of the person insured.
Pol cies
for the benefit of trices and children, bevoud the
reach of creditors, or Policies for the U nr
of m
doners or other creditors. Any of these advantage#
may be secured.
▲11 needful information cheerfully given, and the
operation of the different systems explained, on application at this Agency.

jit

perfect

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Tlie Ureal Female Remedy

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
AHK BKTTKR THAN

PILLS,PO WDEH3 f (J UA<

ALL

their

|

they will

accommodation.
especial
Uf.'s Eclectic

Renovating Modlcincsareunrivalefficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
•ertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have boon tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betake*
with perfect safety at all times
Seat to any part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. ft Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portia*4.
H. B.—LADIES desiring mayoonsult
own sex.

A

lady

of

experience

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

N*w rartucrsliip Itirnied.
The undersigned, members of the late firm

“Caoaa, 8Kvrt.it A Jouiiax," have this day

partuerahip under the

of
firmed
ROSS

and atyle of
SENIl K and w ill continue in thi same basin#•*
of #aid late firm, and will elo*e up the busincr# afftur# of said late firm
wM Hide#. Skm- and Iiaik want* d a> usual.
WM. W CKUS8.
KOVAL SEM Kk.
Irtdgtun, Feb. 6. lh A.
feb9 eod4w«
a
*

Scotch

name

Canvas,

—-FOR BALI

BV-

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,’
Me.
B.th,

tl/VT

DvU

BOLTS Superior Bloaohed
SOU do All Long flax “Government contract.’’
fluO do Extra All Long flax
Dyudo Navy Fine

m Portland or Boaton
Sett April tu.ixu

A1

,

Wor»a

Efbroatn.

•

>

Middle Street.

Ke*dl«i»ndTr1mmlnf8nIwiy6 unhand.
■nhlBtf

ARK KKTTKR ClIAX ALL

RILLS, RUWUkRS
AND QUACK MKDICIXKS.

qBESEjjgan

COLLEY

to do all kind* ol

prepared

Furniture Repairing A Varnishing

Lyon’k

Periodical

Drops

Are Sure to do Good mid
do Harm.

-ALSO-

LOUNGES and WAITRESSES constantly

on

band.

PORTLAND,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
—

ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm,
Frier, $1 per Buttle,

Havana §ugar.
BOXES lor Male by

for nitte
u

by nil Uruggifte.
a

oddly

At

JOHN D.

LORD.
No. 1J Union Wharf.

DOLLARS willbegiven for the detection
and oonviotion of any person or personas teal tnf
papers fapm the doors of our snbscribor*.

FVE
4aoW

.PUBLI&HEKllOt THtCPKESt

wbolnanlt by W K

u»y k to Portland,

KRAS* MEED.

500 BUSHELS NORTHKKN HKRDS GRABS
IfMSwit

diwrlmm Seminary,
fllUE spring Term of this Institution
A ounce on Tuesday, Feb. lGtb, anl

eleven weeks.

Principal,

WINTER

DANA & GO.

further particulars

For

or

J. A

WATERMAN, Secretary.
fit,' dltw2w

OKI'ICE OF THE

Washinjrtiui Marine

Ins.

AR IVAN G E M E

NTS,

N«w
of the

a. m.

Leave Bouton for Portland at 7.30

a

Premiums outstanding 31*t
December, 1862,
495 77
Amount of Marine and Inland Premium*
written from Jan. let to Dec. 31st, 1863, 880.199 98

p. if.

a
v
«•
A
moan I marked
off
a* earned
during the year,
*336,818 69
Less Return Premium*,
24.904 98

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and
6.00 p. m.
These train* will take aud leave passenger* at way
stations.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
1 RANCTS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

Ad J interest4 received4 and4

J-*310.913

Losses paid and ascertained,

Portland and Boston Line.
The Company had

as

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, boston,

13.346 09

DIRECTORS.
John R

Bacon, 63 Sontli street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm ot Bevaus & Marshall.
1' J Betchoi, 2) South William street.
HE llrowne, firm of U K Browne ft Co.
GM Hraggiotti. 1«9 Pearl street.
W U Breeden, 10” Liberty street.
Janies K Brett, Arm ol Brett, Son ft Co.
E J Brown,
E J Brown ft Co.
44

Clews,

Eslcy Melius,

generally.

Chicago, Illinois.

Rffkbxhcm -Measra. Maynard A Sons; n A YV
Cbickering; C. H. Cummings A Co.; S-G.Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Haliett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq,, President N< wtou Bank, Newton. C.
B. Collin: Warren Ellis A Sons, New Y’ork City

W. H.

lle-oppiicd.
Photograph Gall erica, No. 80 Middle atreet, !
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud (
supplied with all tho latest improvement*, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply Ida former
customer** aud all who may give him a call, with pio* f
turea of every description, executed in the best man* I

THE

aud at reasonable prices.
UT* Particular attention given to oopying.

ner

S. DAVIS, Proprietor.

:i Moulton
jau3*) dim

POYE, Agent,

Street, Portland, Me.

L. F.

FIXGKEE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

dtf

No. 37 luiou Street, Portland.

CO.,

Commission Merchants.
For
j
j

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis

|

125,000

Nil

It

Twenty-five Dollars

Reward.

JLi O S T ,
5th, iu the cars between Bangor and
l^EBKUARY
X
Kendall's
a

Chicago, 111
£6ta

Special
hid

attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
Hue, including IIattorn', Printer*’, Surgeons’,
Shoo Maker*’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous
Jobbing lor all classes of Pattern aud Machine work
bov'Ju 3m3aw&eo\v

la

the purchase of

m

33

Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
usual marine liaaards, and war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends marie annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

ly»’03dly.

tirades,

44

Melius,Cvrrierft Sherwood.
Mott.
Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, Arm of Devlin, Hudson ft Son.
J R Partridge, 68 Beaver streef
R Poillon,
Atm of C ft R Poillon.
Sam'l G Rood,
S G Reed ft Co.
44
B M Savory.
Juo Savory's Sons.
Jaoob R Telfair, 4i
Moody ft Telfair.
Henry Thiermau, 4444 T 11 ft B Vetterlein ft Co.
Edward Cukarr,
Unkart ft Co.
44
E J.Weeks,
Weeks, Douglass ft Co.
44
h H Wolfe,
N H Wolfe ft Co.
Allstou Wilson, 44 Wilson ft Camntaun.
W3 Woodcock, 44 Marsh, Bros ft Co.
John W

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
cheapest routes. No 183 SOUTH WATER ST.

or till

ft Co.

Daniel Liuhury, President Atlantic Bank.Brooklyn

SYKES.

A

s

Jed f rye, Urm of Jed Erye ft Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
E.dward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth
L J Jauson.finnof Jauson.Bond ft
Co,NY ft SanF
G Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop, ty-in of Hermann Koop ft Co.
Cyrus H Loutrel, Aim of Francis ft Loutrel.
J McLean,
Allen, McLean ft Bulkley.
44
AC Marvin.
A S Marvin ft Co.

and

G

Clevi

ECCowdinftCo

'•

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

I

Livermore,

Elliott C Cowdin,

OF

C

"

<■
Chas W Darling,
C B Ahorn ft Co.
L L Dcnnington, 400 Water street.
D K DoWolf, Arm of D K DeWolf ft Co.
James W Klwell,
Jas W Elwell ft Co.

Potchuacr tor Eastern Account

•eptft

Mills, wallet containing about H160
in bank bills. Whoever has found the fame, and
will return to the Whig k Courier Office. Bangor,
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's
office,
Augusta, will receive the above reward.
fobO
Listrr D. F. SARGENT.

HAT AND

OATS,

More

will buy oil account of the United State, Goveminent. 11A Valid OATS, at market rate., for
prompt payment in currency on delivery here.
Olhce, No. »0 Coiumerciiil SI., 3d story.

I

and for sale by

WM. A LLEN,

JR.,

1» A !.*» Ilvciianut- Sliwl,

J. B
1

at

$7,50 per

one

Cigar*

at

$8,00 per

one

USHEIt, Agent,

Forage Department,

u. S. A.
febit dialm*

ortlaml, Feb. 8, 18*4.

Thousand.
Thousand
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
aaamcTDua

or

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Cigars

at

Cigars
Cigars
Cigais
Cigars

$15,00 per
$17,50 per
at $20,00 per

one

at

one

one

Thousand.

one

Thousand.

STEAM

at

$22,00 per
$25,00 per
$35,00 per

Steam Cock,, Valve,. 1‘lpeaand Connection!, Whole,
aala or Ketail.

at

$40,00 per

one

Cigars
Cigars

/Etna Insurance Company,
OF HAKTbORD, CONN.,
Ob the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, aa required
by the Laws or the State of Maine.

at
at

one

one

Thousand.
Thousand.

do nothing for me, aalees they
Upped ate, and assured me that by Upping I eould live but a short
time. I had made np my mind te go home and lira

The Capital Stock it.«1.300.000

ae

follows:

hands
216.960 56
United States Stocks,
612.847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, Saoiaeo go
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,370 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331.980 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60

to go end
I

*3.026,878 74

CAPITAL.

ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market Bank,
Amount of cash in Company's office,
Amount of cash in Laud* ot Agents,
and in course of transmission,
Amount of unincumbered Beal Estate
in Brooklyn.
Amount of V. S. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount ot Loans on Bonds and Mortgage-*, being first lien of record on
uuincumbered Beal Estate, worth at
least 9227,600,
Amount of Loaus on Stocks and Hou<>»
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged, at least 668.696,
Amount due for premium- on Policies
issued at office.
Amount of Revenue Stamp* in office,
Due for inten-st accrued,

LIABILITIES.

Total amount

I28iw)3

INS ITIII BISCE1MI0J 01 IACBIBIM,

AND
Done In the

GAS FITTING,
heat nunner.

Worked Union Bt., and SSS aassroreBI.
laltdir

Font 1. AND

Mt

ever

and my fels great relist

UR, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

5 728 59
4.532

three

hoars;

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

30

Prepared prom Pore Vk<* stable Riraicii,

8.504 4$

(OXTAIHIRU

NOTH IMG

112.7/ki OU
5,000 to

IXJCRIOCE

lO

TH*

HOST D KLICa TK

FI1HE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result oi iuosi.ro
A tii'covwiti* iu tlle v.
g*t*ble kingdom. being aq
entirely new and aWtract method of core, imvpe*.
tire of *11 the old End worn-out «y*t< in*.
Thi* BcdioiM Hm bra tested by the mo*t emi-

1S6.CS
49,300 UO

nent medical

2.58110

men

of the

day.

and

by them

proaounc

be one of the gre*te*t medical ditcovene* M
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses eure Hysteric* in femalt«.
One bottle cure* Palpitation of the lit art

ed to

124 60
7,44# 33
* 343 *2*4 33

A few dotes restore the organs of generation
From one to three bottles reatore* the manliness
tnd full vigor of youth.
A few do*e« restore the

6.2U8 01

7,400

Three bottles

425 3o

amouut

of

case

iuipolrucy.

Sold by all Druggist* every when*.
DR. W R. MERWIN 6 Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

STATE OF NEW YORK,

City axdCouxty ok New 1 okk, a*
Ashua Taylor, President, and lieury P. Freeman,
Secretary, of the Mahkkt Fike lval'it 4 mob Compaxy, being severally sworn, depose and say. aud
each for himself says, that the foregoing i* a true,
full and correct statement of tho affairs of the said
corporation, and that they are the abo\e described
officers thereof.
AS lit A TAYLOR. President.
H. P FREEMAN, Secretary.

appetite.

the worst

A few

1.332 18

general rule as to the

cure

do*e* cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restore* nivutal power.
BA few doses bring the rose to five cheek.
This medicine restore* to mauly vigor and robust
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do*
^pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked m? u
of business, the victim of nervous deprvssiou, the
ndividual suffering from geueral debility, or from
weakness of <* ung* organ, will all And liutn. diaU
and permaueat relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price S2 per bottle, or three bottle* Ur 10. and
forw arded by Express, on receipt of money to an>
address.

00

in
any city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in each cast-,
by the general character of buildings, width of 8t«..
facilities for
putting out tires, Ac
An attested copy of the Chatter or Act oi Incorporation accompanied a former statement.

stamp,

seven

Elixir

910.379 20

Liabilities,
*14.330 34
The greatest amount in«ured on any one risk is
920,000, but will not as a general rule exceed 910,000.

j

in

99

of Losses, Claims, and

Subscribed and
uary, A. D. 1S64.
I
(
s
I
S

me

L>K. WRIGHT'S

9328.903 99

Government Tax,

The company has no
allowed to be insured,

week from the time I

one

medicine, I had

may be assured that it was
I bad not beea able to lie down

6200,000 00

Company,

»«*P.

In

the

Elixir!

Amount of Lowes adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Lowes incurred, and in
none.
procas* of adjustment.
Amount of Losses reported on which
no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for Looses resisted
by the
Amount of Dividends declared and due
aud unpaid,
none.
Amount of Dividends either cash or
declared
but
not
scrip,
yet due, none.
Amount of money borrowed.
none.
Amount of all other existing claims
against the Company, being lor interest not called for m outstanding
Amount due for

taking

Or nun Houna -Prom 3 A. M. till IP. M.
angl7 in Auutal od

Company

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

think that she told mo

la bed at
I ean lie dowo
perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as aay man eould wlsk
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. 1 woald advise all
that art tick to go and consult Mrt. Mituehttltr,
•vsa if thay
have beea given np by other physicians. I have sent has a number of cnees or other
diseases, and she has em Whim also. Uo and see
fcr yonrselvee. 1 bed no frith, bat now my frith
aaaaot bo shotted in her skill In tolling and curing
disown.
CBAUiasS Hannon.
Sanaa K. Habmub,
Mabt A. Bauos.
Bangor, Moms, April Id.

YORK.

the 1st day of Jan. 1«64.

examined me

with

AND LOCATION.
is Tie Market Firm
Insurants Company, incorporated in 1863. and
located in the city of New York.

on

Oa

night belore this for two years. Now

—OF TUB-

paid

then die.

in Arm

tome.

Market Fire Insurance Co.

The surplus

Maneheste* Bha

gallons of water pees

Statement of the Condition

up in cadi id

Mrs.

my ease exactly.
much astonished to

commenced

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Capital of said Company actually

see

cine and went home.

dec6 dtf

The

disease, and

me

waa so

low

of this

I could with the

correctly, that I told bar that I woald take her modieinee, not having the least frith that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relist
from any course whatever; dually 1 took the medi-

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

name

as

and told

Amuunt of Liabilities for Lossoa not
due or adjusted,
*176,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616 478 Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucres J. Hardkb, Secretary.
Hartford, A'ov. 7, 1863.

The

long

■7 »»7 home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them whet
my mind wee
a regard to my disease.
They Inally pertsadsd me

*87.963 IS

No. 69
I

before me this 22th of JanWitness my hand aud official seal.
J. H WASHBURN.
Notary Public,

Liberty

*t

New York

sworn

CHEROKEE

j

PILLS!

SUGAR COAm>

JOH> DOW, Agent,
N'oa. 96 & 98 Exohange St., Portland, Me.
feb3

KKMALF. RKliULATOR,

3w

HEALTH

._

Coal and Wood!
-AT

CERTAIN

THB-

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

DELIVERED TO AN V PART OP THE CITT.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Co»l Is of the very BEST quality, and warranted to five satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALE-

All Kinds of Hard and Soli Wood.
The Public are invited to give ns a call, as we are
bound to give satisfhetion to all who favor us with
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft KcALLISTSR
auyiOly

PL E ivr O V .A Zj
DR. NEWTON
removed
37
Stm t,
of Franklin street.
HAS
Office
heretofore, Xo. 115
bis residence to JTo.

Middle

corner

Exchiinp* Strtst, la
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours front 9 to 10
A. M from 2 to 3. and from S to 9 o’clock P. MDr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ocSIdtf

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
-Dus Lana

in-

ot

AND SAKE.

I

iu the

Kecurreact of the

They enre or obtiate those numerous disease# that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregular-

ity itselt
They cure Suppressed, Excessive aud Painful M uj! •truatioam
They cure i.reen Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, paia* tfi
the ba:k aud lower parts of the
body, HetviasM,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. S.ck Headache. Old
dines*, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbs lrreg
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all th.
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, bo«
ever delicate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly u*«4.
they never fnil to do.
All letter* seeking iuformation or adtice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, ou
receipt of price
Sold by all respectable Drugget*

Ur. W. B. MEBW1N * Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WUARF,

Psnlaad, Mu.
IvSttf

Regularity

Monthly Period*.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
I'swwtrsial llrttl,.

PRESERVER.

For the removal of Obstruction, and the lnsurai.

as

Cigar*

A REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OR DRUE
RT CURED BY MRS. MANCUKSTRR.
This is to certify that I hare been cured of th*
Dropsy of flfteen yean standing by Mrt. Muuchnl*r. 1 have beea to physicians In
Boston. New fork
and Philadelphia. They all told ae that
they eould

STATEMENT of tne

J. C,

Joexra Da via.

Bottom t Maim* Depot, Portland, Me.

NAME

on

next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash, on
and after Tuesday, the l*3th
day of February next,
free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
of Twenty per cent on the net earned Premiums
for the rear ending 31st December, 1SC3. to be issued
to the dealers in berip, on and after
Tuesday, the
22d day of March next, free of Government Tax
G. HENRY KOOP. President.
AW. WHIPPLE, Vice President
A. L. McCarthy,
Secretary.

The splendid »nd fast Steamahlpi
••LOCI:hi' POINT,” Capt.. Willfi-t,
• ud “POTOMAC,*’
Captain Shxr,
IWSSHHbwuod, will,until further notice, ruu
a# follows:
Leave Brown" Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SA1UKDAY, at4P. M., and leave Pier
»North River. New York, every YVEDNESDAY
»nd SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. I' M.
These vessels are fitted
up with d ne accommodation J
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 37,00, including Fare and 8tats
Rooms.
Good* forwarded by thi, line to and from
Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Rath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
are
Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
Meaner# as early as 3 P. M., on the day that then
ltavc Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO, No. 88 West
Street,
New York.
Dec. 8,18*72.
dtf

FOll EASTERN MAHKX3B.

hy man.

to the statute of that State.

77

falebroary

LINE.

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

be'

He. 74 Middle Street.

OF NEW

The Board ol Directors have resolved to pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificate* ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their lerepresentatives, on and after Ti’XBDat, the 16th

al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate oi
one passenger for tverr $500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. HILLINGS, Agent.

DAVIS &

no Deneflt until I called on
you. At that time
I had ffiven up business, and was tn u
very bud state,
but after taking your medicine ftr a short Urns I
gan to recover, and ia two months I was
entirely
well, and had gained several pounds uf ffesh, and
oan truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heat-

OPPOSITE THE POST OF FICE
Cecil dtf

as

u

eeived

General Agent Iter the Stnt* of Maine.

invested

RECORD

«

WARREN SPARROW,

is

I

statement of my case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten te give it to yoa.
Thie is brieffy my ease—I was takes sick about
Id
months ago with the Liver
Complaint in a very
i
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but re-

Unlted'steie*

surplus

on

Mauouurruu-flsar Madam -Thinking

**“

Ant day of Jannarv, A. D. 1864, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant

*476,437 18

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.$1.50
'*
on Dock. 1.25
Freight taken a* usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that person-

a7

ONK or TBK ORBATESTCURES

is shown in the/act, that for the last three
years it
hae taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its new
atJsiBMW for the yenr 1882,
nearly equalled the com
°f °** 0<*‘r ,wo
*•» in the

and with the

doctoring,

KuiaoTs,

tiuoaisu

to Forfeiture!

Real eetate, unincumbered,
C'aab in band, on deposit, and in acantt'

been

AsbyE. Kuiobtu,
baa Kuiobtu.
___
Brmmntiek, Mains, Angntt UK.

with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection which can possibly bo brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively
prosperity and success of this Company

Central Office

has

great many oases that Mrs. Minutu s
I think If any person deserves
patit
ronage. It the one whotriee to preserve the health
of thesiek and suffering; aad 1 know that she
uses
every effort whiob lies in her power to benef t her
*
patients.
Sauan L. Kuioms,

On the

every

J.

Subject

daughter

Since my

have beard of a
ter has cured.

meeting

63,5*9 83

the 31sfc December,18U3,
the following Assets:
United State* Government Stocks, aud
loan-i on stocks, bonds and real estate, *90,202 *1
Cash on hand and in bank.
r>l,309 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premium*, and claims due Company,
334,924 16

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

o. Box 471.

health.

by

61

*171.551 86

*248,397

THE STEAMERS

P.

America—a result consequent ou
judicious selection of lives, and
at
to the policy holders.
importance
ofjgrt
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million Oollart.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement ol their
premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, lor about the same cash
payment
as is required in an “all cash
Company."
The new featnre in Life Assurance,
recently introduced by this Company, of issuing LIFE
one

6,126 33

*316,088 94

STEAMBOATS.

SEMI-WEEKLY

of the disease, and how she had been from
time
time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so, and now my daughter la able to be
around
the house all of the time. She also rides tea
or ffftnen milee without any troable or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will he
restored to perfeot
euse

to

rance Company iu
a most careful and

*438,686 76

due,

R e- 1 ns u ra uces, E x pe dma Ta x
e*, and Commi-sions paid,
Lett, Interest Dividend ol'7ner
cent to stockholders, ana 7
per centtoMcripholder*. paid,

run

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did ao; and to my great
surpriao she told me the ffrst

Dividend, declared Annually.
mortality among its members has been pro*
portioual/y tent than that of any other Life Insu-

»

aud 2.30

further notice,

ths list

Amount of

and 2.30

m.

York, January 13th, 18C4.

aleotrioity applied, hut all to no effect; but she coni
tinnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

The

Total Assets,

Company* Affairs for the
STATEMENT
fourth Fiscal Year,ending December
3lst, 1863:

) as follow

Leave Portlaud for Boston, at 8 16

p. M.

iTw.

Co.,

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
-\o. 40 Piue Street*

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
OBBSECn
Pa-tienger Trains will leave the StaSOKEESKst tlon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*
ecuted

Will, until
follow*:

will comcontinue
apply to the

Corhara, Feb. 6, 1SG4.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

iu New York City are of the very first and most reliable names.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holdert receiviny the entire projits.
BP~Special care in the selection of it# risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually, or
anniviUy. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, tfc.

ryebnrn Academy.

I>. B. SK WALL, Secretary.
febl d6t t»2w6
Frveburg, Feb. 2, ISO!.

RAILROAD.

Scotch Canvass.
1/Wk" BOLTS—from the factory of Da\id Corlv/' aar A Sons, Lith-a sail cloth of superior
quality just received per “Hibernian", and for
MrM EVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sale by
161 (Commercial Street.
Jan21 dtf

JU
JrtA
ieblOdlw*

For

M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding *60 lit value, and that personal, uules- notice D given, aud paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every &VJ0 additional value.
C. J. BRY'Dl.ES, Managing Director.
11. BAILEY', Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1*63.
loy6

84 South Water St.,

To die Citizens.
oitizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun
or Chimney*, where tire is kept, and not
couHidered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no names given.
11. C. BARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland Jan. 18, lfcC4.
dim

♦

I-

follows:

a.

DEPARTMENT.

milE Spring T. rm of tbi. flourishing Inv itation
A will commence
Wedneidgy, Feb. 21th, 1W1 and
continue eleven weeks.
H. P SNOW, A. M., Principal

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. v.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

•ram ohkat feu a i, id bbmeu?

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
run daily, (Sunday* exceptas

College.

This ia to oertify that 1 went te see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored tor
•ve years, and by a number ot
physicians of all
kinds; and she haa had twenty-one applications ot

TBIS

is

CASK or SPINAL DISK ASK CURED

A

Company offers advantages not excelled, an
in some
respect* not equalled, by any other. It
has already
paid to widows and orphans of the assured, nearly two million# dollars. Its Trustees

Policies not

milK 44th Annual Cuir-e of Lfcture.- in the MEltX I CAL SCHOOL Oh
MAINE, at Bowdoin
College, will commence February 26th, and continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing full information can )*e had on application to the
Secretary,
at Willi<ivi*tnu'-n, Mass.
P. A. CHADBOURVE, M. D.,
Secretory.
Brunswick, Feb. 1,1864.
fcb8 tit

RAILWAY

Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

ANY
nels,

Are better than all Pills, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

MEDICAL

Up

dec9 dtf

cannot

Lyon's Periodical Drops

^a an,i
trains will

ed;until further notice,

Look'.

the Store formerly occupied by Johm
HASII. taken
Shkkburne. 368 Congress Street, where*

he is

Bowdoin

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A.

J. C.

1868.

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. ft.

PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

FREE SRTEET.

rpiIE

Of Canada.
k

INSTITUTE,”

Spring Session of this Boarding and Day
1. School for young Ladies will open on Thurs13th.
Feb.
day,
For Catalogues and Circulars address the PrinciMISS I. G. PRINCE.
pal
lebC d2w

9BK]
Passenger Trains will leave daily,
■■KESMHe (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan
*
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portlaud,
Boston aud Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portlaud aud Skowhegan daily.
B. ii. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl tf

Portland, July 30,1863.

Lyon’« Periodical Drops

no git

e(M til

•

Look, Lioolf,

rbiiiip*.

Delivered

•

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

lets dla3m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fllliE Copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the name and el vie of
-B
“CROSS, SKNTER k JORDAN, 1. thto day dlafolvod by mutual consent. William w. ( uoasand
Koval Skxtkb are autSbrize.l to clme the l>uaiue>"<
WM. w. CROSS
of the late lirm.
ROYAL SKNTER
1804.
WM. A. JORDAN
Bridgton, Feb.«,

53

THE BEST!

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,

DO HARM.

Book-Keeping,
Higher

Portland to Skowhegan.

SEWING MAGHINESI

AREaURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

years experience;
always
spot, and attends to his business•, and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be

“HOWE

SINKER’S

POUDUETTK.

Port laud, Feb. 8, T8til.

janld&wly

KPRKPA RA TIONS.

Lyon’n Periodical Drop*

If.*)
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRETTE.
For sale at manufacturer’s juices
by

of their
in constant attendone

as

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

arranged for

find

Dr.
led in

ITo*. 64 aad 66

LODI

Infirmary, i

anoe.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

W. D. LITTLE, Agent"

1 URn liBI.S COES SUPER PI108 1.1MR,
Kin
LLOYDS’

1.10 p.m.
Lewiston at 6.20 A m., and
*.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
lu Portland at 3 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Bos'on.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Plages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the tow ns North and East of this
line.
C. M MORSE,Sup't.
Waterville, November, 1863.
dtcU

a

Temple Street,

Grand Trunk

intermediate stations at
*Yr,.li.an£or
KEi LUSING-leave

HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies who
DU.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
which

6

deett eodisdfcwfiw

FERTILIZERS.

cure

TO THE LADIES.

-AKK-

Sure to do Oood&nd c&uuot do Harm.

you may
WHUKK
test institution#, hut

a

Eclectic medical

BK OBTAINED AT

31

warrant

in such cases, aud a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
for
circular.
V*Send Stamp
can

Pie pit rat ions.

TIlo Old Agency I
ESTABLISHED IH 1843.
Oflh e

I

Sup’t.

Portland and New York Steiunera

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by ft slight smarting or
burning seusatiou, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot accouut for.
On exama
ining urinary
ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are wuuy men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

deposits

standard old Cough Remedy, mads
In Vermont, has been utx*l with entire success for
thirty-three \ears. It is warranted as usual for

and all diseases qf the Throat, Cheat and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to ( onaumptum.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemeu of standing, among whom we
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supromt Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* Lut we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and iu a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

The Great Female Reined)'.

I. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

troubled with emission* iu sleep,

Men

the

States

spared in the future. Five hundred references of
the firs t cla.-s business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness aud completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, tiie founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will bo devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structiou given. Studeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography,
Mathematics. Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (aud teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland, Oct.2,1863.
oc29 eod&eowly

excess

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Office,Commercial fit., head of Maine Wh’J

Made from the pure Balaams qf Vermont.

rebuke of misplaced

on

ises,

arrive iu Portland at
7.So a. m., and arrive

TRUNK

Among

■any reoently received are the following, whioli are
oommended to the notion of the afflicted. Mrs Mas.
cheater may be consulted at

MORRIS FRANK l.IN, President.

Hob

Thorough Bu&iness

good in any part of the United
theScholarships
is
Principal has liad 20

Lewiston and Auburn, at

Commencing Nov. 9,

a

llanson Ulo. lt, middle SI., No. 161.

an(1

of any kind,*
or the stingconfidence in maturer years,
nn

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc
*he Barometer to the whole system.

SO. rso.... C T I K A P CO AI.SO.fiO

sole agent,
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Lindali St.,{two doors from Congress St.,)
janl6 dim
Boston, Urn.

gffi&MKEag Trains leave Portland.

whether it be the solitary vice of youth,

ing

Sr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

AFTER

All who have committed

quality,and

open Day ami Evening, lor
ISEducation.
Located 1«&).

MANCHESTER

Ii constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials
ol
the outonuhing caret performed by her.

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

6.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

poor

COAL

New molasses.

and

or recently contracted, entirely
removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
and
PERMANENT CVHE.
perfect

terms.

FHKMiaBIOB

to

the

TAESIGNS, Plan*,Estimates and Specifications for
X" Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottages, Ac., Ac.
Detail Drawings famished, or Superintendence in
any part of the £tate, when required, on reasonable
BKFKIlfl BY

m

standing

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

lady teaching her little daughter, four
years old, pointed to something in the book
and asked “what is that my dear?” “Why,
dont you know?” inquired the child. “Yes,
said the mother; “but 1 wish to find out if,
you know.” “Well,” respouded the little Miss
“I do know.” “Tell me then II you please,”
said the lady. “Why no,” insisted the little
one with an arch look, “you know what it is
and I know what it is, and there is no need of
saying any more about it.”

Health, Strength

FAS8ETT,

a

6.22

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MjpKZzSHStation, for

MRS.

Boma Office, Hob. 112 A 114 Broadway, N. Y.

8.06

the office than when
paid in the cars.
Oot. iia. 1*63.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER,

MEDICAL ROOMS,

hours daily, from 8

3.30
3.88

do
do
do
do
do

GRAND

AT BIS

A'o. i Temple Streer,
be can be consulted privately, and with
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all

Arcliltoct,

A

IIl'GHEM

BII FOUND

PRIVATE

a

F. IT.

J. B.
CAN

No. 13 Market Square,Port' Mid,(np stairs.)
BF^Separate room lor Ladies’ and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ao., constantly on hand.
Je23’03 dly

"Isaac, said Mrs. Partington to her nephew,

Uebto &2*r

or

DR.

P.M.

9.30
9,40

m

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.

6 49
6 64

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

For

A

A.M.

6.36
6.13
7.90

6.30
6.42

10.00 3 56
7.12 10.15 4.07
Cumberland Mill*,
7.17 10.22
4.11
Morrill’s,
7.24 10.80
4.18
Arrive ut
7.35 11.46
4.30
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A.M. train
into Portland will be
Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
*'*rc*# o cents less when tickets are purchased at

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing
To IWerc-haim.

A.M.

8.35
8.62

do

Gorham,
Saccaruppa,

%3T‘sold by Druggists everywhere.

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

9.00

1.50
8.06
2.13
2.20
2,35
2.56
3.05

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price $1 per bottle.

Boxen,

MAN of basinese talent* would like n situation
in some mercantile business as Salesmau or
Book-ke> per, where there is a prospect of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J A T., box 579.
Portland.
P. 8. Should like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
aec30 dtf

I endeavored to console him, and told hhu
that death was taking usjaway one by one,etc.,
etc. Tom looked up with a sigh, as he said:
“Ah! it wasn't Death that took away my
child—it was the darned worms.’

Growth !

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress 8treet, Portland, Me.

Wanted.!
Second-Hand Candle

Ilralthy

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

—

plied.

NATURAL COLOR

It will in all ca»k8 (with tho exception of very
aged people, where the root?, germs and sheaths
have all eoire away, or, by reason of age. become
disorganized.) promote a

At wholesale in Portland by N.L. FUKINTON.
187 Fore street,
novlB dBm
Boston, Nov. 6, 1383.

tiif.

diseased state to

let.

lAtches.

~

pathological

or

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
aud papillieceous secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in w Inch the blood is
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making a moat Delightful
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thus atfbrdiug a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches iu this country, dealer*, shippers, sea
and consumers, can always
on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
•«* Always on baud and packed at short notioe
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

captains

a

T H K

large building recently

From love and love’s protecting power,
We cannot go apart,
The shatlows round the fainting flower
Kebuke the drooping heart.

How

friction
Union »t.

of

Manufacturers
MATCHES, have* removed from
to their
erected,

The blackbird, idly whistling till
The storuie begin to
pour.
Finds ever with bis golden bill
A hospitable door.

*

In

8 09
8.11
8.18
8.23

da
do
do

Arrive at

I

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

wintry

Baccaraypa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,

r. a.

p.

Life Insurance

m.

a.m.

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

New York.

follow*:

a*

MEDICAL.

Mutual Life Insurance.

Monday, Oot. 28, 1803,

BEING A TItUE

Removal.

iiteide the rustic's plow.

On and after

Train* will leave

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
da
Cumberland Mil!*, da

IStosted:

Some
This

OB^ESjT]

Batliologieal

IIAIK KEIYOVATOK

RICE, Proprietor.

INSURANCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

a

LEWIS
ocl8ly

EDUCATIONAL.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

B. P. H. R.

Boston,

l_

Aud let us pee, if so we may,
How Ciod is glorified.

A

HOUSE,

nantivmr* P wmiammmtaamaammmmm

No.
t.bti

eodkeowly

Liberty-,t

Mew

Yvtb

